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HJTBODtJOTIOM 
Although StyftPtoeoeeua l&etis long has boen recognlsad 
primarily as being saccharolytie, the results of various 
investigations have shown that many strains of this organism 
are capable of bringing about protein degradation when 
grown in milk, fhe breakdown of protein by microbial 
enzjraes of the laetic aeid baeteria as found in dairy pro-
duets such as cheese and fomented milks may be important 
for several reasons. 
In cheese ripening the breakdown of protein represents 
one of the most important changes. The protein hydrolysis 
changes the tough rubbery curd of young cheese into material 
with a smooth, waxy consistency. It generally is accepted 
that the develojment of cheese flavor is associated with 
concurrent proteolytic and lipolytic changes. 
®ie hydrolysis of cheese protein has been attributed in 
part to the action of the natural proteinase in milk, to the 
rennet proteinases and to the proteinases of microbial 
origin, although different investigators have disagreed upon 
the relative importance of the various proteinases in the 
breakdown of cheese protein. 
Since organisms such as S. lactis and L. easel are pre­
dominant in cheese during manufacturing and ripening, these 
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org&xiians b@ll0T9d to b® sources of microbial protelnasas 
whicJi eoatribut® to th® breakdown of cheese protein# 
Altho^ igh Many inirestigators are of the opinion that the 
proteolytic ensymes of S. lactis, which possibly may contri-
btite to th® breakdoim of protein during the ripening process 
of cheese, are endocellmlar in nature and that their acti­
vity may have to wait mpon death and autolysis of the cells, 
there is recently some indication in the literatiire that a 
substantial portion of the proteolysis caused by S. lactis 
when grown in milk can occur durlii® the first 2i|. hours when 
autolysis is apparently negligible. Changes in milk protein 
then can be expected to take place in dairy products in 
which S. lactis is grown for a relatively short time. Pro­
teolysis diiring the ei«'ly phases of growth has received 
little or no attention, mainly because techniques commonly 
used, such as Kjeldahl analysis of acid-soluble nitrogen, 
did not show definite chax^ es %^ ioh could be associated with 
protein hydrolysis• 
Iiittl® is teom about the mode of action of the micro­
bial enzymes that are believed to participate in the break­
down of milk protein* It appears from the literatiire that 
the proteolytic enssymes of microorganisms are exceedingly 
numerous, yet our information concerning them is very sparse 
as compared to th® present knowledge of the animal enzymes. 
In recent years purification and crystallization of a few 
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proteiuaaes Siaporfcajat in indiaatry and madicin© has been 
achieved. 
fhe present investigation was initiated to study the 
(^ araeteriaties of th® proteolytic enzyme system of S. 
laetis» Investigation ©f the breakdown of milk protein by 
mierobial enzywes way be expaeted to yield infowation in 
regard to some problems Japortant to the dairy industry, 
such as th® ripening process of eheese and some of the 
ehanges that may ooeur in proteins in other dairy products. 
STAfMHIf OF PROBIJM 
fli» pwpos© of fcJils l»v©stigation was to study th« 
faeters involwd la th® pr©du©tion ©f th® proteinases of 
§.• 3.ftetis and som® of the c^ araeteristies of tMa ens^ e 
aystTOi in regard to %h@ breakdown of miiic proteins* 
R1¥IB¥ OP LlfEMTURE 
Pi»®t«olytie Aetlvity of laetit aad Cheestt Ixtraets 
S» laefcia l&ng hat b»®n r@G0gni2ad primarily as being 
sae©harolyti®. However, the resmlta of various investiga­
tions have shown that many strains are capable of causing 
slight protein degradation in railk, larly studies concern­
ing proteolysis by S. laotis in milk were reviewed by 
lamer and label In most of these studies proteolysis 
was deterained by (a) KJeldahl analysis of nitrogen soluble 
in acetic acid, trichloroaoeti© acid or phosphotungstic 
acid, (b) the deteraination of free amino acids by either 
the ?an Slyke method or the fomol titration, or (c) ammonia 
deteminations. In most eases, milk inoculated with S. 
lactis was incubated for periods ranging from several days 
to months, with and without calcium carbonate. Commonly 
protein cleavage was greater when part or all of the acid 
was neutralised by ©alcitim carbonate. Ho attempt will be 
made to present a detailed discussion of the early investiga­
tions since they have been reviewed by others (17,3l|.,35 » 
60), lowever, attention will be given to more recent work 
on the microbial proteinases, particularly those of s. 
laotis. 
Collins and Kelson (18) studied the proteolytic activity 
of fotar strains of S. laptia» Grown in milk, this organism 
eaused a rapid inoraasa in trichloroaeatie aeid-solubla 
nltrogan during tli® first day or two, followod by a gradual 
but Muok smallar inoraaa® tferou^ out tha 15 day tost period 
until approximately 15 paf e®at of t^ e total nitrogen was in 
soluble f©m» ffee magnitude of the inerease varied slightly 
witli differeat strains of $• laotia« 
ZlMeraaa (60) reported that a ©ell-free extract of 
S. lactis. using eitlier easein or hieaoglobin as substrate, 
did not show proteolytic aotivlty* ftie siraie extract caused 
hydrolysis of glyeyl-J»l©u©ine and DL-alanylglycine, Mea­
surements of hydrolysis of glycyl-L-leucine indicated an 
optlMitOT at pH 7-6 to 7.8. For the hydrolysis of 
gL-alanylglycine an optlatm was indicated at about pH 8.0. 
Manganous ions increased the rate of hydrolysis of glycyl-
•^leucine. lo appreciable difference in the rate of ripenii^  
was found when the cell«-free extract was added to Cheddar 
cheese * 
Amundstad (2) reported that cell-free extract of each 
©f two strains of S. lactis grown in broth mediim showed 
optiMUia activity at pH 6.6 to 6.8 in both peptone broth and 
caseinate solutions» as detemined by the increase in acid-
soluble nitrogen and aaino nitrogen. A cell-free extract of 
1^ * showed optimum activity at pH 6.3 to 6.5 and 
proved to have greater proteolytic activity than th© extract 
prepared from S, laetis. Morgan and Sfelson ik$) studied the 
dlatributioii of t&n amino acids in tungstie and laotic acid 
filtrates of milk after incubation with S. lactia for 15 
days at 21® 0. Microbiological assays for valine, leucine, 
isoleueine, threonine, arginine, me^ ionine , histidine, 
tryptophan, tyrosine and phenylalanine revealed marked 
increases over the values for the filtrates fr®si the unino-
©ulated controls. Active strains of B* laatis were able to 
effect a marked increase in leucine and phenylalanine dtiring 
the first three days of incubation with a slower increase 
throu^  the fourteenth day, 
Baribo and Foster (8) determined some of the charac­
teristics of a ®ell*free extract of one strain of S. lactis 
grown in carrot-liver extract broth. Proteolysis was 
determined by Kjeldahl analysis of nitrogen soluble in tri­
chloracetic acid; sodium caseinate was used as substrate, 
fhe cell-free extract was most active at I4.Q to C. and at 
pi values near neutrality 1 evidence of a second optiKiam was 
observed at pH $.0 to $,$* ®ae proteolytic activity was 
relatively stable over a considerable pH range (3.i|. to 8.6) 
and was activated by reducing agents. Metallic ions either 
had no effect on the activity of the extract or were 
inhibitory. 
In recent years more attention has been given to the 
proteinases of microorganisms that are predominant in cheese 
during aianufaeturing and ripening, including S. lactis and 
oasei. fhe breakdown of cheese protein has been 
attribmted to th.® natural protoinasos In milk, to ^ o pro-
t®inas«a In rennet and to th® proteinases of microbial 
origin, although different investigators have disagreed upon 
th© relative importance of the various proteinases. 
Peterson, Johnson and Frlce (l|.9) showed th© presence of 
proteolytic activity in a water extract of cheddar cheese, 
froteolysi® was detemined by th© increase in non-protein 
nitrogen in a digestion mixture with casein as substrate, 
fhe optimtra ^  for casein hydrolysis by the cheddar cheese 
proteinase system appeared to be $.0j a secondary optimum 
occurred at pH ?.0 to 0,0. fhe proteolytic activity at pH 
5.0 was enhanced in th© presence of reducing agents, particu­
larly cysteine. Biese workers i$Q) also reported on the 
proteinase content of raw and pasteurized milJc cheddar 
cheese at Intervals during the making and ripening period, 
"^ e active proteinase in ripening cheddar cheese was con­
sidered to be largely of bacterial origin; only a small frac­
tion of the total activity was contributed by the milk and 
the rennet. Fasteurissed milk cheddar cheese was characterissed 
by a lower content of cysteine-actlvated proteinase. 
Barlbo and Foster (8) reported that an extract of 
Cheddar cheese showed maxiwum proteolytic activity against 
casein at pH $*0 and at near neutrality. It was most active 
above C., showed a second optimum between 11 and 18® C. 
and was stable over a considerable pH range, fhls 
proteolytle system withstoM iaeating at 60® C. (pH $•!) for 
30 minutes and was stlmttlated by redwelag agents; isetallle 
l©ns had no effeet or were inhibitory. 
Mieroblal Proteinases 
A review of the llteratwe on laierobial proteases up to 
1929 was presented by Oppsnli^ iiner (14.8). e^ early work on 
baeterlal peptidases was reviewed by Berger, Johnson and 
feterson (It). Ho attempt wi3Ll be made to discuss the early 
in-restigations in detail. Instead, those inirestigations 
will be reported in i^ loh progress has been made in the 
study of th© partioular system isolated. It appears fro® 
the reviews of early work that nmerous reports have ap­
peared in the literature on the proteolytle enzymes of 
mieroorganisras, espeeially on these enzymes iifeich are 
secreted into the medium by the living ©ell or are present 
as the result of autolysis. However, in most cases only a 
few data illustrating proteinase and/or peptidase activity 
are presented. 
Berger, Johnson and Peterson (11) probably were the 
first one® to study systematically th® bacterial peptidases. 
Autolyssed oell preparations were used in a study of the 
peptidases of Leueonoatoc mesenteroides, Evidence was ob­
tained that at least two dipeptisS^ se® and two tripeptlde-
splitting enayaies were present. Hydrolysis was activated by 
lo­
rn rather larg® nmaber of metallic io»s» !E!h« paptidaaoa 
possasaad two pi optima for activity, on® at pH $»0 to 6.0 
and othor at pH ?.0 to 8.0. the authors obsorvad rapid 
action on th® g*f@r»» of a variety of p«ptid®Si D-louoyl-
glyeylglyein® was split about as fast as th« onantimorph. 
Th® lam® workers (12) pr®s«nt«d an eateollent surv®y of th® 
paptidaaes pr®®«nt In e«ll-fr®e ®x;traet of so«@ eosanon bac-
t®rla suoh as Bsoheriehia coll, Baelllua m®gath®ri\iBi. Protaus 
vulgaris, Pa* fluoraseens, §• mesantarieus (B. subtllls) 
ClostrldiiM btttylicTO., 01. 8poroR®n»s. CI. aeatohlstolyticum. 
pentoams» Proplonibag.t®rium pantosacaw and Phytomonas 
tumefacians... In moat easas, optimum hydrolysis occurrad at 
pH 8*0 to 9*0J the ®n»ym« of ]L. pantosus and P. pentosacaum 
had optirauitt activity at pH $,0 to 6.0. 
Hatal activation of paptidas® preparations of P. 
tuwafaeians« B# aeEatheriw. and P. vulgaris was studlad by 
Berg«r and J'ohnson (9) • Iiamcylpeptidas® of P. vuligaris was 
activated by raanganous and aagnesluw ions. Hydrolysis of 
glycylglyeln® by p®ptlda8»s of B* aiagatharitai also was 
activated toy thes® ions. Berger, Johnson and Bauaian (10) 
studied the affect of D-paptidasas trem B. maKatharlum. I.. 
mesentarold®» and a few ol^ ar organisms* All saamad to 
possess peptidases active against D-leucylglycin®. Most of 
these preparations m>r@ activated by aanganous or cobalt 
ions or with cysteine and these ions# OptlmtHs pH for 
B-p#ptldas« of L. Meaeatqroidoa was found to be between pH 
f#0 to 8 *0• 
Oorbaeh (29) reported on the proteolytic system of 
eaaeoeocotts Qorlni (S» liquefaciens)• the hydrolysis of 
to-lemeylglyeine showed optima at pH k.*B and at 7*0 to 8.4.. 
Later Uudani (20) determined some of the ©haraoteristics of 
peptidases present in a eell-free extract of S. liguefaoiens« 
ffee eell-free extract was active against glyoyl-L-leucine 
and Dli-alanylglycine J the latter was hydrolyssed more 
readily. Two pH optima for peptidase activity against 
glycyl-t-leuoine were found, onto at pH 8.0 and the other at 
pH $.0. Two pH optiiaa for W^ alanylglycine also were ob­
served, one at pi 6.9 and tdae other around pH 8.2. Hydroly­
sis at pi 8.2 was activated by laanganous, cobalt and mag­
nesium ions. Zisimermaa (60) reported that a cell-free 
extract of S. creaoris showed optimtan activity at pH 8.0 
against both glyoyl-I»-leuoine and DL-alanylglycine. WS 1^1^  ^
Tarnanen (56) reported that a cell-free extract of 
Bacterium casei c {l»actobacillus helveticus) was active 
against casein, gelatin and peptone? the maximum activity 
was at pH 6.0 and G. Ramon et al. (51) reported that 
1* Stthtilis is a producer cf an active gelatinolytic enasyme. 
From culture filtrates of CI. weldtatii. Bidwell and van 
Heyningen Hk) have isolated a collagenase (K-toxin) which 
attacks only gelatin and collagen. Kie partially purified 
enzyme has its optimiM activity at pH 6.8 to 7.5 and is free 
-12. 
of oth®!* toxin® ©f th® organiara. Th® eaisym® app®ar®d to 
have olinieal iaportano®, sine® ameh cultw® filtratas 
in^ ®et«d into rabbit wytael® disintegrated th® oollag®n fram® 
work* A siailar ©ollagenaa® was obtained by Kooholaty and 
Kr®Jei ikQ) as an «l»©trophor®tleally horaog®n®ous protoin 
from otilttires of Cl» histolytiO'UBii. It was a©tivat®d by iron 
and sulfhydryl groups. ®he ©nzyme hydrolyz®s g«latin and 
olmpain. Evans (25) has reported that ®xtrao®llular eol-
lagenase is produced by JO strains of 01. welchii. 
Oorini and FrcMnag®ot (30) hav® fotand that Micrococcus 
lyaodeikticus produc®s a proteinase td:iich causas strong 
liquefaetion of gelatin and digestion of casein* It was 
inactiv® in the absenc® of calcium ions. Addition of phos* 
phat®, ©itrat® ©r oxalate gave complete inactivation which 
was readily reversible by addition of calcium ions. Dudani 
(20) studied some of th® idaaracteriatios of an extracellular 
proteinase of S« linuefaciena. It had its optimiutt activity 
at pi 7,k. for digestion of boi^  casein and lactalbmin sub­
strates. fh® proteolytic activity proved to be adaptive; 
casein was not proteolyted to any great extent by the extra­
cellular enzymes of S. liquefaelens unless casein was in­
cluded in the «®dlu[« used for growth of the organisms and 
elaboration of the enzymes. 
In recent years a f®w workers have succeeded in the 
crystallization of microbial proteimses. Isolation and 
crystallization of a proteinase resembling papain and its 
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preewsor has b@«n reported by llliott and coworkers (21,22, 
23,2l|.,i|,6) from strains belonging to group A of the hemolytic 
atreptocoeel. Srown mder certain conditions some group A 
streptocoeei lost their type specifio protein ««itigen 
CM-#ubstan©e) # fhis temporary loss resulted frcaw proteoly­
tic activity in the bacterial culture diiring the later 
stages of growth, fhe en^ yae originated frcssi a precursor by 
autoeatalyais or by the action of trypsin. Ixeellent <diarac~ 
terissation was obtained by studying the reaction of the 
crystalline enssyme on a great nuaber of synthetic substrates 
and derivatives. It proved to have a very broad side-chain 
speclfity. Srewther and Lennox (19)# using fractional pre­
cipitation with ethanol and ammonium sulfate, prepared 
needle-shaped crystals of proteinase from a culture fluid of 
Aspergillus oryaae. OSntelberg and Ottesen (33) prepared 
crystals containing the plakalbumln-foming enayme from a 
culture fluid of B, subtills by precipitation with acetone, 
fhia ensyme is able to convert ©gg albumin (needles) to 
plakalbumin (platelets) In lOiich process two peptides are 
split off. From the reports reviewed here it is apparent 
that except for the proteinase isolated by Elliott and 
coworkers no adequate characteriaation of a microbial pro­
teinase yet has been made. 
-3.1^ .-
M«th#d8 tQp P@t&mining Ppotoolysia 
A grmt nvmh&r of nothoia ar# avallabl# for aieaaurlng 
tli® aotivitsy of proteolytic onaymos# aaly thoa® aiatliods 
wMeh wr® of most interest to th© author in oozmoetlon with 
thlt inwstigation will b® m®ntion«d* Kjeldahl analysia of 
nitrogen solubl® in varlona fractions, th® d®tormination of 
fra® «in© aeids by «ither th® Van Slyk® m®thod or the 
formol titration and aramonia dotorrolnatlona ar® s<hb0 of th® 
aathods most fr«qti®ntly us®d. Digestion of milk, oaaain 
and hemoglobin by th® ©niBymes, followed by eolorimetrie 
d®t®»inatlon of tyrosin® and tryptophan in a trichloro* 
aeetlc acid flltrat® of th® substrata using Folin-Ciooaltaau 
raagant (26) also haa b®«n frequently ©mployod (3,i|.,7,21, 
36,39,60). Methods InvolTlng titratiwa of carboxy1- or 
mim groups hav® b®«n ui®d widely in tn® study of hydroly-
sia of peptides ««id derivatives. Metdtioda for titrating 
earboxyl groups with ©thanoli® alkali were work®d out by 
Foreman (27), Wilatitter and Waldsehratidt-i:i®its (59)# and 
draasaann and leyde (31). Iiinderstrjife-Lang (ij,3) r®port®d on 
a titrimetri© method for the d®t®rraination of amino nitro­
gen, involving th® titration of amino groups with ethanolie 
HCl, upon th® addition of aoaton®, uaing naphtyl r®d aa 
indicator. A aenaitlv® photoaetrlc nirtbydrin m®thod for 
measuring proteolyais has been propos®d by Schwarta and 
1$ 
Bngel ($2) * SenaitiT® roathods of datemlning protaolysia 
based tapon th® ability of aativ® protein to bind dyes have 
been reported« ®r®if (32) used the dy® broroaulfalein and 
Carroll (16) used anionic dyes such as Orwage I. 
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IXPIRMlimi. MlfHGDS 
Deiigraatioa «ad Soutreos ©f %h» Cultures and 
fhelr Propagation 
S, la^ tla strains 18, 26 imd 3i|. used in tOais study were 
froffl a group of 13 pure culture® isolated from different 
samples of raw ©reifflt and were selected on the basis of their 
ability to produce greatest inerease in non-protein 
nitrogen when grown in millc. fhe streptoeooci were identi­
fied as S. laotia by t^ e eharaeteristies given by Sherman 
(53)* stock cultures were transferred weekly and were 
carried in sterile liteus «ilk» Gultures were transferred 
awry day for three transfers prior to each trial, using the 
eultiir® raediuaa employed in the experiment# Cultwes were 
incubated at 3^ ® 
Preparation of Media 
In the course of ^ is investigation the following media 
were used for growing S* lactis. 
Skim milk 
Unless stated otherwise, fresh skim milk from the 
Golleg® Creamery was heated at 105® F» for 20 minutes to 
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destroy as many tmd«airable orgaaiams as possible without 
ambjecting the milk constituents to ©hanges that might occw 
dmring sterilization. 
liven and Sherman* s atedim 
fhe simplified amino aeld medim of Hiven and Sherraan 
ikf) was used, Stoek solutions for preparing the synthetic 
laediiBH were kept in brown bottles in a eold rom at approxi­
mately 2® 0. foluene was added in a thin layer to all stoek 
solutions as a preservative. 
Vitamin-test casein medium A 
®fete eoraposition of this mediw was? 






















Tw@ntj g# of vitamin-test eaoein (Hutritional Biochemi-
eala) w«r# siasp«md®d in 1|.00 ml, 0.05 E NaOH and steamed for 
10 minutes. An etmal voltm® of distilled water was added 
Md at this stage glucose were added and the 
pE was adjusted to 6#8 to 7,0. fh® vitamins then were 
added, the vi»li»e was made mp to 1 1« with distilled water 
and the «edit» was autoelaved for 13 minutes at 15 lb. 
pressure. 
Vitaain^ test oasein mediiam B 
the ©oraposition and preparation of this medium are the 
same as given for vitamin-test easeln medium A, except that 
the vitamins were replaced bgr 10 g# yeast extract. 
gasein medium 
The composition and preparation of feis medium are the 
same as given for vittmin-test casein medium A, except that 
the vitamin-test casein was replaced with an equal amount of 
technical casein* 
frvptone medium 
fhe ccmposition and preparation of this medium are the 
sfltte as given for vitamin-test casein medium B, except that 
vitamin-test casein was replaced with an e<|\wl amount of 
Bacto tryptone. 
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fills iiedim was tis®d toy Aaiundstad (2) to grow S» lactla 
for th® preparation of cell-fr#® extracts. This aiedium has 
the following enaapositions 
Feptone 0^ g. 
@lmoos® 10 g. 
Iiaetose 10 g. 
MgSO|^  1 g, 
kghfo|^  2 g. 
iaCl 2 g. 
Yeast extraet (infusion) $00 ml. 
Water al. 
In the preparation of the yeast infusion, 1 part cake yeast 
was boiled for 0.5 hour with 2 parts of water, followed by 
settling for 12 hours. fh& clear supernatant was used in 
the medium. This medium was adjusted to pH 6.8 to 7.0 and 
autoclaved for 13 minutes at 15 lb. pressure. 
fFYHtmo glucose beef extract broth 
fh® ©«®position of this broth was aa followss 3 g. 
beef extract, 5 §• tryptone, 1 g. glucose and 1000 ml. 
distilled water. The aedlura was adjusted to pH 6.8 to 7.0 
and autoclaved for 13 minutes at 15 lb. pressure. 
-ao-
Detewainatl©!! of Profceolyais by 
S. laetla Qrown in Milk 
Pi»oeed\ii'« foi* tffiala wit^  and without controlled pH 
Milk for the trials without eoatrolled pH consisted of 
fresh skim milk which was heated at 185® F# for 20 minutes 
to destroy as many undesirable organisms as possible without 
subjecting the milk constituents to changes that might occur 
during steriliaation. 
Because of the absence of a rapid drop in pH in the 
cultures with maintained pi (5*5 to 8.5)i milk for these 
samples and their controls was autoclaved for 12 minutes at 
15 lb. pressure. Skim milk was chosen because the absence 
of fat facilitated accurate sampling and analysis. This 
milk (200 ml.) was pipetted into a sterile beaker covered by 
a double layer of sterile aluminum foil with holes (covered 
with sterile cotton) to fit the electrodes and stirrer of a 
Beckman model K autcmatic titrator placed in a 32® C» incu­
bator. After addition of 0.1 per cent inoculum, the sample 
was kept at the desired pH by soditaa hydroxide delivered 
fr<m the automatic titrator. The accuracy of pH control 
was checked at regular intervals toy determining the pH of 
the sample with a Beckman pH meterj deviations from the 
desired pH value were not more than 0.15 of a unit. Inocu­
lated samples (200 ml.), in screw-top bottles, without 
—SiX" 
maiafcaJmed pi w©r® rm at th® saai® tim® without agitation as 
controls. B®for® inoculation, all saatples w®r« brought to 
th© d«sir®d initial pH with sodiUM hydroxid® or sulfuric 
acid. At certain internals aamplea for analysis w«r« with­
drawn with st®ril® pip«tt®s# Changes in rolurae were re­
corded carefully and necessary corrections were made in the 
controls with sterile distilled water. 
Determination of nitroaen in skiw milk fractions 
litrogen fractions insoluble in trichloroacetic acid 
wore precipitated by the method deireloped for cheese serum 
by Lane and Haawwr (l|l), except that in this work a 5 g» 
sample was used, t^ le i:.ane and Umm^ r used 1 ml. of cheese 
seruM. Portions of the coagulated culttares were blended for 
5 minutes in a sterile Waring blendor with a serai-micro 
attachment, fo 5 g* of sample were added k.0 ml. of distilled 
water and 5 of a 20 per cent solution of trichloroacetic 
add, after which the mixture in each beaker was stirred 
vigorously. After standing overnight la a refrigerator, the 
mixtures wer® filtered through paper and the precipitates 
were washed with a 2 per cent solution of trichloroacetic 
acid. All nitrogen determinations were made in duplicate by 
the ijeldahl procedure. Digestion was carried out using 10 
g. of sodium sulfate, 2 g. of copper sulfate and 20 ml. of 
concentrated sulfuric acid. After digestion was complete 
and th® solution had cooled, 200 ml. of distilled water, 
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100 ml. ©f sodltun hfdroxid® {li.80 g. of 76 p%T (&9n% sodlm 
hydroxide per 1,) and a few zino pellets were added to each 
flask. Biatillate was ©aught in $Q ml. 0.05 H hydrochloric 
acid containing 0 drops of iiethyl red-aethylene blue indica­
tor (38); back titrations were carried out using 0.05 N 
iodiuti hydroxide. For total nitrogen deterttiinations, 
duplicate 5 g* portions were pipetted directly into $00 ml. 
Kjeldahl flasks. All results were calculated on the basis 
of 5 original aiilk. 
Deteraiination of tirrosine and trs^ ptophan 
Proteolysis also was detemined by tibs increase of the 
amino acids tyrosine and tryptophan in trichloroacetic acid 
filtrates of the milk samples as described on page 28, 
except that the acid was added directly to a 5 »1» portion 
of the allk after incubation. Eesuits are calculated as 
increase of tyrosine per $ ml, of original milk. 
Petermlnation of titratable acidity 
Titratable acidities were run on 9-»l. saaiples using 
5 drops of 2 per cent phenolphthalein as indicator and 
titrating with 0.1 i sodiun hydroxide. 
Bacterial count 
Bacterial counts were made according to Standard Methods 
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for %im gjEWainatioii of Palrj ProAmefea (l), with Incubation 
at 32® e. 
BetaCTttination of pH 
A B«»©toiaii moi#l S glass ©laetrode pH m#t«r iwis used for 
all pH datanninationa. 
preparation of C®ll-Fr®® Extracts of S. laotia 
teowtoK and harvaatiiiE of calla 
For th® preparation of e®ll»fre© axtraots, S. laetia 
was grown in skim milk and also in broth in®dia, which war® 
diapsnsad In 4-1• t^ antiti®s in pyr®x carboys, fh® milk 
us®d for growing S. laetia was h®at®d at 185® F. for 20 
Minutes I th® broth asdla war® autoclaved for 13 minutes at 
15 lb, pr®ssur®» fh® media then w®r® cooled rapidly to 
32® 0., adjusted to pH 6.8 to 7*0 and Inoculatod with 1 p®r 
cent of a 2l4.-hour culture of S* laetia i^ ich had been trans-
' mm rnmmmimmimmmmmm 
ferred dally for three transfers, using the culture niediura 
employed In th® experiment, fh® inoculat®d media war® incu­
bated for 8 to 10 hours at 3^ ° €., an incubation pariod 
which gav® a satisfactory yield of yomg, m»tabolieally 
active cells of demonstrated high proteolytic activity. 
During incubation the pH w»s l^ pt at 6#8 to 7«0 by periodic 
addition of sodiiM hydroxide. 
fh® cells from the broth media were collected in a 
•ail.. 
Sharpies Super ©enfcriftage operated at 30 »00Q r.p.m. IPhey 
were washed twice with ice ©old ^ 15 phosphate buffer (pH 
7,0), recovered b|^  eeatrifugation in a refrigerated centri­
fuge and stored in a refrigerator. 
following incubation, the milk was run throt;^  a 
Sharplea Super centrifuge at 30,000 r.p.m. ®ie material 
collected in the bowl of the centriftige was cooled iramedi-
atelj to 2® C., aixed with a few graias of sterile sea sand 
and s«»e sterile distilled water and ground in a chilled 
aortar until all material had gone into a fine suspension. 
Centrifugation at if ,000 r.p.ra. for 30 ainutes separated this 
material into distinct layers, the cells forming the top 
layer, fhe cells were removed wiSi a spatula, and washed 
and stored as described above. 
Estimating the yield of cells 
k coimt was obtained by dispersing a certain weight of 
wet cells (usually 2^ 0 mg.) in a 100 ml. water blank. 
Appropriate diluticoas were prepared and counts were made on 
T. 0. E. M. agar J th® plates wore incubated at 32® C. for l}.8 
hours. 
Preparation of cell«*free extract by freezing and thawing 
Washed cells were frozen and thawed eight times in five 
days. The cells then were mixed with, two parts of m/15 
phosphate buffer CpH 7*0) to one part of cells and stored 
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©v®rnlglit la a i-efi*ig®rat;oi?. G«ll dubrls was removed by 
eeatrlfmgation. The elear superaatant was stored la a 
freezer tiait. 
Preparatloa of ©ell-free extract by gsrindiag 
the Method used for grladiag cells was as deseribed by 
Utter and Merkmn (5?) • f owdered pyrex glass, or alxnalna 
powder were combined la the proportions of two parts of 
powdered glass or altamina powder to one part of bacterial 
©ell paste. M/15 phosphate buffer (pH 7»0) to give the con-
slstenoy of a thick batter was added# fhe grinding was ac-
corapllshed by passing the mixture of bacteria and grinding 
aaterial between eoncentri© glass cones, fhe inner cone was 
rotated by a motor. ®h© inner Joint aad its leagth of 
tubing was filled with ©rushed ice. The extruded material 
was caught in a dhilled Petri dish. The paste was extracted 
with 1.5 »!• distilled water for each gram of bacteria used, 
ttie debris was removed by ©entriftigatioa. fhe clear super­
natant was stored la a freezer unit. 
Preparation ©f ©ell-free extract by sonic vibration 
It soon was apparent that more uniform extracts could 
be prepared using a Raytheon Magaetostrictloa oscillator. 
Cell-free extracts were prepared as follows: sevea ml. 
m/1$ phosphate btsffer (pH 7»0) were added to 7 g* of wet 
cells and the mixture was stored overnight in a freezer 
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\mi%» »©xt day ? ml, ^/X$ phespliat® toufftr (pH 7.0) w«r« 
add®d to th® fvm&n suspension • Mt«p thawing» th® su»p«n-
slon wai poured into th® ehilled cup of a Raytheon 9 ko. 
Magnetostrietion oaoill&tor. disintegration was allowed to 
take plaee for 90 minutes, during whieh t^ e oup waa cooled 
by running lee cold water through the spaee between the two 
walls of the ©up. Intaet oells and cell debris were 
removed by centrifugation. clear supernatant was re­
moved with a medicine dropper, fhe debris waa mixed with 
7 ml. io® cold g/lS phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and the 
supernatant collected after centrifugation waa added to the 
first portion# fhe eoabined extracts were stored in a 
freezer unit and used within a few days. 
DetefwiiiMitlon of Total Proteolytic Activity 
Preparati^ ao of substrates 
Skim nilk and 2 per cent solutions of casein and lac-
talbumin were used as substrates. Pasteurised skim milk was 
brought to the desired pH aaid stored at 2® G. A 2 per cent 
solution of casein was prepared by suspending ij, g. of casein 
{Fischer Scientific Co.) in approximately 100 ml, distilled 
water, adj\isting to pH 10.0 with sodim hydroxide and heat­
ing in a steamer for 10 to 15 minutes. After cooling, the 
solution was adjusted to the desired pH, followed by addi­
tion of 20 al» of a 0.2 M composite btaffer of that pH value, 
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aad aad« up to volua® with steril® distilled water, fwo p«r 
©®nt solmtioijs®f a, p and f eas®in wer® prepared as described 
for easein# A 2 per ©eat solution of laotalbumin (Supple® 
l®»ear©h Go.) was prepared as described for easein, except 
that laetalbumin was used. Merthiolate was added to all 
substrates as a preservatii^ ® at the rate of 1 ag. to 1^ .0 ml. 
substrate; this concentration had no adirerse affect on the 
ensym® actions studied* 411 substrates were stored at 2° C. 
Hodifieation of a test for tyrosine and tryptophan 
lull (37) found the laethod of Anson (4)» using a de­
natured hemoglobin solution as a substrate to measure pro­
teolytic activity, raost adaptable for measuring the hydroly­
sis of »llk protein. In tSais method proteolysis is deter­
mined by the increase of the amino acids tyrosine and trypto­
phan in a triehloroaceti© acid filtrate of the heaioglobin 
substrate by Measuring the blue color in a photcsneter after 
addition of Polln-Clocalteau reagent. When milk is sub­
stituted for the denatured hemoglobin solution, several 
changes have to be made in the reagents, fhe metdaod of 
Anson (I4.) calls for a 0.3 I trichloroacetic acid solution to 
precipitate the protein hemoglobin. She concentration must 
be Increased to Q,72. j| in order to remove the milk proteins. 
In preparing the protein-free filtrate for addition of Folin-
Olocalteau reagent, it is advisable to use a 1$ per cent 
sodium carbonate solution containing enough polyphosphate to 
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pr«ir«iit precipitation of the ©aleiim salts of ailk during 
thi® addition of 1^ ® earbonat®. fhls solution ean be pre­
pared bj dissolving ?5 g» of anhydrous sodium earbonate and 
10 g. of sodiuii tetraphosphat® C'S^ d^rafos} in distilled 
water and diluting the solution to 5^ 0 after the materi­
al has gem® into solution* 
PeteMlnation of proteolysis 
Bxe digestion mixtwe, in sterile screw-top test tubes, 
consisted of S skl» milk, plus oell-free extract and 
sterile distilled water to make a total volume of 7 ml, 
fh@ eell-free extract was added %dien the substrate had 
reached the teaperat^ p® of incubation; ineubation for th® 
d « s i r « d  l e n g t h  o f  t l m ®  w a s  i n  a  w a t e r  b a t h  a t  3 7 C .  A t  
th® end of th® inoubatlom period the ®nz^ ® action was 
stopped bj adding 10 ml. of a 0#72 M trichloroaostic acid 
solution to th® digestion mixture , while agitating the test 
tube to mix the ailk and the aeid. The tube was allowed to 
stand for 10 minutes befor® filtering through pap®r. Cta® 
ml. of prot®ln-fr®e filtrate was add®d to a 50 Erlon-
aeyer flask, followed by i|. ml, distilled water and 10 ml. of 
th® sodium earbonate-quadrafOS reagent* fh® oont®nts of th® 
flask were mljced thorou^ ly before 3 ml. of the Folln-
Ciooalteau reagent were added under oontlnuous shaking* 
Five minutes wer® allowsd for the blue eolor to reach a 
maximum b®for® reading was perfoxroed in a ia»tt-Suram®rson 
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photoeieetrie eolorlw®!®!?, using a 6i|,5 mn wave-length filter. 
Sinee the substrate and eell-free extraets used oora-
monly contained »@me oolor-produeing products, as shown by 
this test, blanks were run on them by adding the required 
aroount of cell-free extract to the substrate after the tri-
ehloroaeetic aeid was added. Readings of the blank were 
subtracted fr« the test (^ t^ermination. Previously pre­
pared standard tyrosine curves, showing the colorimeter 
readings for various tyrosine concentrations, then were used 
to convert the sioapl® reading into its tyrosine equivalent 
(Figure 1). fhe procedure used for color developaent of the 
standard solutions was the same as that employed for the 
milk samples. I^ e tyrosine used in the standard solutions 
was |-tyrosine (Merok), recrystalliaed and dried. A sample 
was checked for purity by detemining its nitrogen content 
by the IJeldahl«®unnlng-Arnold (6) method and 98.85 per cent 
of the calculated theoretical quantity of nitrogen was 
found. 
In calculating the results, the tyrosine content is 
based upon its concentration in 1 ml. of filtrate used for 
the production of the blue color* It is recognised that 
these values represent not only free tyrosine and tryptophan 
but also so®e of the smaller peptides containing these amino 
acids in positions where they may react with the Folin-
Oiocalteau reagent, fhe procedure followed for the casein 
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TYROSINE (T/ML. FILTRATE) 
Figtire 1. Standard Curve Relating Micro­
grams of Tyrosine to Color Produced by 
Polin-Ciocalteau Reagent. 
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nilk» ©xeept tb&fe 0.6 H trichloroacetie acid was ussd, 
whsrsas in th® eas® of milk 0,72 S aoid was used. 
Hydrolysis of ?®ptides 
Preparatim of substrates 
M/30 solutions of glyeyl-L-loueine, glycyl-L-tyrosin®, 
glyeylglyeine, glyeylglyeylglyeine and M/15 solutions of 
15Ii«-alanylglyeine, DI»-le«eylglyeine and DI»-lemcylglycylglycine 
smms 3ssss6 
were used as substrates, ©le substratss in 25 ®1. quanti­
ties were prepared by dissolving the required amount of pep­
tide in approximately IS ml. distilled water and 7*5 wl* of 
a 0.0$ M e<mpoalte bxiffer of the desired pH. fhe solution 
then was brought to the desired pH with dilute sodium hydrox­
ide or sulfurie aoid and mad® up to volume with distilled 
water. Merthiolate was added to all substrates at the rate 
of 0*6 mg. per 25 substrate as a preservative; this con-
oentration had no adverse effeot on the activity of the 
peptidases. All substrates were stored at 2? C. 
iet«»ljiati<m of hydrolysis by oell-free extracts of 
iiiiiii>it>tiigiiraiiMiii>wti«>iii«i>ii.>iw.<t^  ^ mm WNiiiiiiirriiftiiiiiiiiyfiioiiiiiiii 1111111*111 mmmmmmim mmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmtiiimm mmmm 
m* mmwmm 
She reaetion mixture, in serew-top test tubes, con­
sisted of 3 mli of substrate plus ©ell-free extract (usually 
0,2 ml.), fhe eell-free extract was added when the substrate 
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had r®a©h@d th® temperature of Inoubatlonj Ineubatlon for 
the desired length of time (usually 1 hour) was in a water 
bath at 37•S® C. Hydrolysis of the peptides by the cell-
free extracts was detemined by titration of the earboxyl 
groups as described by QFrassmann and leyde (31>. Both at 
the beginning and end of the incubation period, 1 ml. of the 
reaction aixture was titrated with 0.0^  H ethanolie potas­
sium hydroxide, using a 0,1 per cent ethanolie solution of 
thyiaolphthalein as indicator. Inmediately after addition 
of cell-free extract to the substrate, 1 ml. of the mixture 
was transferred to a test tube, followed by addition of 5 
drops of the indicator solution. A solution of 0.05 S. 
ethanolie potassiuia hydroxide then was run in from a aiicro-
burette until the contents turned bliie. At this stage 
absolute ethanol (9 times the volume of the mixture to be 
titrated) was added, which was accompanied by a disappear­
ance of the blue color. More ethanolie potassium hydroxide 
was added until the endpolnt was reached as represented by 
the bluish color of a 0.0025 M solution of CUCI2 with excess 
aiffijionla. fhe titration waa carried out in 20 x 175 »»»• test 
tubes# ®his had the advantage that the color ehange when 
approat^ ing tbe endpolnt in the titration is more gradual, 
proceeding from top to bottcraj the color may be observed 
throu^  a depth of solution, vitiich served to make slight 
color differences more detectable. 
Per cent hydrolysis was calculated, after subtracting 
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th© initial titration valis© froro th© valu© obtained at the 
end of th® inouhation period, from the ntmiber of laolea of 
smbstrate present at the beginning of th© experiment and the 
alkali used, fhe results are expressed as per cent hydroly­
sis of on© llntogei in ©aae of the DL-forra, per cent 
hydrolysis of one linkage of one optical component (1>) was 
calculated. 
frotein nitrogen determination by the biuret test 
In the course of purification of the cell-free extract, 
protein deteOTlnations were carried out using the biuret 
test as proposed fey Weiehaelbam {5®)» Color was developed 
by adding the biuret reagent to a physiological saline solu­
tion of th© extract containing O.OOI4. t;o 0.1% g. protein per 
100 ml. of solution ccmtainlng the biuret complex* Since 
proteins vary with source, it is advisable to standardize 
th® test with protein similar' in nature. A standard ctirve 
was constructed using the protein of a cell-free extract of 
§,* IESMS." protein nitrogen vrats determined by 
the Kjelc^ l method, the amomt of protein nitrogen was 
read frcaa th© standard curve (Figure 2) after a blank deter­
mination had been subtraeted. fhe color was meas\ired in a 
Klett-Suiifflerson photoelectric colorimeter, using a filter 
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PROTEIN NITROGEN ( MG.) 
Figure 2. Standard Curve Relating Milli­
grams of Protein Nitrogen To Color 
Produced by Biuret Reagent. 
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Pwifioatidxi of e«»Bam9roi&X l^ olin 
COTia«rol«l tokolin was ptirifisd by ssvsral treatments 
with hot eoneentrated HSl. fhe Iron containing solution was 
removed by washing with distilled water (13)* 
Preparation of ill (OH) ^ G f 
fhXM adsorbent was prepared according to the directions 
given in Bertho-Grassmann* s Bioehemisohes Praktikuia (13) • 
Chromat ography 
Freparation of protein*free filtrates of milk 
Protein-free fractions of skim milk after incubation 
with S» laotis for different lengths of time were investi­
gated for their content of araino acids in the free- and 
peptide forms by paper chronatography# Protein-free fil­
trates of ^ e cultures were prepared with trichloroacetic 
acid and processed for chromatograji^ y as described by 
Block (15)* One 1* of th® saapl® was tr®at®d with 100 g, 
of trichloroacetic acid, fh® precipitat® was allowad to 
form in a cold ro®» (2 €•) for 1 hour and than was r®raov®d 
by c®ntrifugation and thoroughly washsd with 1 1. of cold 
trichloroac«ti® acid (2 per cant), fh® last traces of pre­
cipitate were removed by filtration. The combined filtrate 
and washings wer® ®xtraot®d five tim®s with ®th®r to r®mov® 
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%li® exe®ss trl©li2.or©ae«tle aeld, fh# aqueous layer then was 
passed tliroiigh a 200 g. ooIioto of the eatlon exchange resin 
Duolite G-3 in the cycle at the rate of 10 ml. per minute. 
fhe resin was washed with distilled water until an aliquot 
©f the washings was de-roid of lactose, as indicated by a 
aegati'?® Molish test, fhe coltOTi then was washed with 11. 
more of distilled water as a precautionary measiire. The 
adsorbed amino acids w@r& eluted from the ion exchange resin 
with 11. of i|. per cent aqueous 11^, followed by 1 1. of 
distilled water, fhis elutriate was concentrated in vacuo 
to 200 Ml., slightly allimliniaed with Ba^aijg and again con­
centrated in vacuo to reaove all the bound aaiaonia. The 
amonia-free solution (negative Nessler^s test) was slightly 
acidified wife dilute lgSO|^, the precipitate of BaSO^^ was 
removed and washed, and the filtrate and washings were 
evaporated to dryness. The residue was taken up in 10 ml. 
of 10 per cent isopropanol# An aliquot of the solution con­
taining amino acids and peptides was hydrolyxed for 2I4. hours 
by adding 20 ml. 6 S HGl per ml. solution. The excess acid 
was removed by concentration in vacuo and the residue was 
diluted with a 10 per cent solution of isopropanol to give 
the same concentration of nitrogen as in the unhydrolyssed 
solution. 
gaper chr^ atOjgraph? procedure 
TWO dimensional paper chromatograms using Whatman no. 1 
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filttr paper (7*5 bj 7*5 wore carried out. The 
amino acid solution (0.01 ml.) was applied on the paper with 
a 0.01 ml, pipet on a spot in one of the corners 1 in. frora 
the edge# of the paper. ISie paper then was thorou^ ly dried 
with cir©dilating air smpply. Following drying, the paper 
waa rolled into a cylinder and stapled so t^ at the edges 
would not touch# Phenol (80 parts phenol and 20 parts 
water) and a mixture of toutyl aleetool, hutyric acid and 
water (MBIf 2$Ztl) were used as developing media (5). Phenol 
was the developing medium in the first dimension and BABW 
in the second dlmensioni development in the second dimension 
was repeated ©nee. Each ohromatogram was immersed 2 m. 
into the developing medium, idiich was allowed to reach the 
top of the paper. Development was carried out in wide-mouth 
reagent bottles at room temperature. After the run in the 
first dimension the paper was dried and re-stapled to pre­
pare it for the run in the second dimension. All chromato-
grams were run in duplicate| one was used for color develop­
ment with ninhydrin, the o^ er was viewed tmder ultraviolet 
light after heating at 100® G» for IS minutes. Color de­
velopment was carried out toy spraying the paper wltdi a solu­
tion of 1 per cent acetic acid (v/v) in 0.1 per cent ninhy-
drin in butyl alcohol, fhe paper then was dried in a hood 
and heated at 8$® G. for 10 minutes. IChown amino acids were 
run under the same conditions. 
Colorimetric estimation of the differences in the 
38. 
amouat ©f an amino aeid prm&nt in different chroaiatograiae 
wai performed as follows C15»28), -aie apota on the paper 
viewed under mltrairiolet light were eut omt and put in test 
tubes, followed by the addition ©f 1»5 of ninhydrin 
reagent and were shaken for 5 to 10 minutes. The tubes then 
were pl&eed in boiling water for 25 minutes, followed by 
eooling of the contents by plaeing 'Kbe tubes in cold water. 
Distilled water (2.5 al.) then was ad^d, the tubes were 
shaken and aeetone was added to m&lm the yoluBie to 10 ml. 
fkm eolor was measured in a Ilett-SuKmersim photoeleotrie 
colorimeter, using a filter of 570 mp. wave-length. Dif-
ferenoes in eolor extracted frowi spots of identical amino 




Proteolysis by S. lactis drown in Skim Milk 
Selection of snitable strains 
©lirteen pure oultiires of S. laetis were isolated from 
different samples of raw cream. All strains were inoeiilated 
in lieated skim aiilk and inenbated at 32® G. for 2ij. hours. 
One-tenth of 1 per oent of a 2i|.-hour milk eiilture was used 
as inoeuliim in all eases, fitratable acidity, plate count, 
nitrogen soluble and insoluble in triohloroacetic acid and 
total nitrogen determinations were run on each of th© inocu­
lated samples and also on an uninoculated sample (Table 1), 
Tariations in the production of soluble nitrogen between the 
different strains employed were evident. Strains 18, 26 and 
3k were selected for use in subsequent experiments on the 
basis of their ability to produce the greatest increase in 
acid-soluble nitrogen when grown in milk. 
Increase in soluble nitrogen by three strains of S. lactis^  
grown in milk without controlled pH 
Proteolysis by three strains of S. lactis growing at 
32® C. in heated skim milk for periods up to 72 hours was 
studied. One-tenth of 1 per cent inoculum was used in all 
T&hl& 1. 
Pi^ teolysls by Stratea ©f §• X&etis Spoim In Heated Skia Milk 
of dttplieat® d@t@minati<ms) 
f it^ atabl© • standaf^  
a©ldity plate eoimt 
(per eeut) (ailliofis/Sl«) 
' ' ''''Mfap©g®a''ia'' s" 
<e:i^ i^ gsed &a m1« 
s@1 •' 9 m' 
gl »ii!k 









































33-68 39.18 39.30 13.99 
3^ ..26 39.24 39.16 12.72 
34.50 39.30 39.45 12.17 
3l|..16 39.40 39.56 13.25 
33.40 39.06 39.14 14.56 
33.70 39.52 39.36 14.79 
33.70 39.20 39.26 14.oi1. 
33.92 39.20 39.4^  13.39 
33.68 39.10 39.16 13.84 
34.34 39.36 39.50 12.71 
33.40 39.02 39.20 14.34 
33.85 39.43 39.26 14,22 
34.02 38.06 39.02 12,40 
34.20 38.90 39.12 12.01 
* Inenbated for 2I4, hours at 32® 0. 
-ip." 
eas#s. In T&ble 2 ar© pr®s@nt;»d r©pr®s®ntatlv« results 
showing nitrogen soluble and insoluble in trichloroacetic 
acid, titratabl® acidity and plate count# In all instances 
the production of soluble nitrogen was fairly rapid during 
the first day i^ ®n the cell population reached a imximmi and 
acid production was at t^ e most rapid rate* Later «^ en the 
miiaber of viable cells was declining and little or no acid 
was produced, the rat® of production of soluble nitrogen 
also declinedi however, there was a gradual increase in 
soluble nitrogen throughout the fM^ hovop test period, result­
ing in a conversion of 2#8 to 3*8 per cent of acid-insoluble 
nitrogen into the soluble fom. In all cases the production 
of soluble nitrogen during the first 12-hoiir incubation 
period was very alight. Variations in soluble nitrogen pro­
duction were evident between the three strains of S. laotis 
used. 
Iffeet of oalcii» carbonate m proteolyaia by S# 
grown in milli: 
Proteolysis by two strains of S. laetis growing in 
heated skim milk at 32® with and without calciura carbonate 
(10 g. per 100 ml, «ilk) for periods up to 36 houra waa 
studied. Calcium carbonate waa added to neutralise part of 
the lactic acid foiwd by S, lactis. One-tenth of 1 per 
cent inoculiM was used in all eases. 15ie cidLtures with 
fable 2. 
Proteolysis by fb3t&& Strains of S» l&etls Groiea in 
l®at«d ZTstm Milk for ©iffirenTBSes 
duplleat® d®t#iraiiiati«ms) 





plat# €E<»mt Ce3s|«*®ss©d as ml. 0.05 * Ka€H) 
cffilllims/ • I — 














































































































































ealeitOTi earbonat# w«3?® shaken (120 shakes per minute) 
throughout the incubation period by an automatic shaking 
deirice to keep tdae oalolum carbonate suspended through the 
milki one of the cultures without calciuia carbonate (strain 
18} also was shaken. In fable 3 at*® presented representa­
tive results showing increases in soluble nitrogen caused by 
S. lactis grown in milk with and without calcium carbonate. 
Addition of calcium carbonate prevented idie pH frcaa dropping 
below 5*0; Wm pi of the cultures without calcium carbonate 
was i|,«l« Increased proteolysis was observed in the samples 
with caleiuM carbonate. After incubation for 3^  hours, the 
increase in soluble nitrogen in culture 26 with calcium car­
bonate was approximately 2»S times greater than without 
ealeiuHi carbonate. Shaking of the samples without calcim 
carbonate did not affect proteolysis. Some differences in 
the number of viable cells between the samples with and 
without calcium carbonate were found but they appeared to be 
only of minor iaportanee. 
Itoorease in tyrosine and tryptophan by three strains of 
£• hmmmmw ia 3«ilk 
Proteolysis during the early phases of growth has re­
ceived little or no attention, mainly because techniques 
cowttonly used such as KJeldahl analysis for nitrogen in 
various soluble fractions did not show definite changes 
fiiDl® 3 
Ifjfeet ©f C&lel«m Carbsnafce ©a Profeaelysis by S^ . laetis Qtmm la Heated Skto Milk 
(awipage ot dmplieat® ^ temtaati^ as) 
Ag® Staaiai*A Iltrogan ia 5 g- «i2Jfe S©1* H as 
CMltiir® la i® plat® ©©fcat as ml, Q,0$ M *a®) per e«at ©f 
hoars a^illlms/ • ' •' •• total I 
Ml*) Sol. * Basel. * total S 
^mk»n and caooj md«d 
18 0 6.5 7*7 35«67 3f.92 ,^10 10,60 
12 5.5 35-38 kO,l$ 40.25 11.85 
t5.35 3600 6.15 33.85 %q.oo 40*01 15-37 5.1 2000 6•30 33-4^  39.79 39.69 15.79 
Shaken Without CaCO^  
0 6.5 6.7 4.22 35-98 40.10 40.05 10.54 
12 4.8 3400 4.50 35.42 39.92 39.82 11.30 
2k 4.45 2700 5.19 34.33 40.02 40.15 12.93 
36 4.1 1900 5.36 3km 39.80 39.86 13.45 
Without Shaking and Without CaCO^ 
0 6,5 6.1 4.20 35.82 40.02 40.10 10.47 
12 4.6 3300 4.48 35*64 40,12 40.15 11.16 
24 4.4 3200 5.28 34»60 39.88 40.02 13.19 
36 4.1 1300 5.38 34.^ *4 39.82 39*90 13.48 
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wfeieh comld b« assooiat®d with protein hydrolysis. Th» need 
to deteet smaller degrees of protein hydrolysis in milk has 
led to ms® of a modified teat for tyrosine and tryptophan 
discussed under Experimental Methods* fhis test has proved 
to he extremely sensitive for determining tbe breakdown of 
milk protein# 
Proteolysis by three strains of S. laetis growing in 
heated skim milk at Jt® 0. for periods mp to 90 hours was 
studied by deteminlng the increases in tyrosine and trypto­
phan in trichloroacetic acid filtrates of the milk culture 
at certain intervals. Representative data showing pH, plate 
count and Increases in the free tyrosine and tryptophan con­
tent of Milk caused by S. laetis growing without pH control 
are presented in fable l|.. Xn all cases increases in tyrosine 
and tryptophan were observed after a ij.-hour incubation 
period. Appr©xiii»tely 3$ (strain 18), lj.0 (strain 26) and 
$7 (strain per cent of all tyrosine and tryptophan 
liberated during the full period of examination was freed 
during the first 12-hour incubation period, during *diich 
bacterial population and rat® of acid production reached 
maxima, although some acid production continued subsequently. 
Definite increases in tyrosine and tryptophan were found 
i^ n the production of soluble nitrogen, as determined by 
the IJeldahl procedure (fable 2), was still negligible. 
Although a gradual increase In tyrosine and tryptophan was 
found throughout the 90-hour incubation period, a 
Tabl® k* 
Proteolysis by S. laetls drown in ieated Ski® Milk for Different fia^ s® 
" Strain la strain kb strain jli 
Age S. P. e. fyrosine" S. P. G. Tyrosine  ^ S. P. Tyroaine 
in ph (ailllons/ {y/5 al. ph {Millions/ Cy/5 ph (Millions/ Cy/5 wl* 
hoiara »1.) milk) ml*)  nilk) k1») Milk) 
0 6»60 5-8 0 6,65 31 0 6.60  ^ 0 
k 6.30 6%0 30 6,25 510 JO 5.95 75 50 
8 %.75 2500 45 ii.,80 2200 90 i|..30 1100 135 
12 it ,35 kQQO 95 3000 IkO ii..20 1600 19O 
2I4. i|..20 2600 165 i|.»l5 1800 225 i|.,10 640 265 
36 ii..lO 2000 205 4^0 1600 200 Ii.a0 560 295 
48 I1..IO 320 230 4,05 175 315 1}..10 56 325 
?2 i^ .io 0.9 250 i|.a0 0.6 31^ 0 ij..05 0.2 330 
90 Ij..l0 " 270 I1..10 — 350 J4..10 — 335 
® 225 Y free tyrosine was present in 5 ral- »iilk. 
-1^ 8-
p?ogi»«ssiv® d«eliii© in rat# of produetion was notioad after 
aumbar of Tlatol® ealls and acid produotlon raaebad or ap-
proaeliad aaaciratiw la-rals. Bj calculation from averaga 
f^ alwa (15)» from 2.0 to £•? par oant of i^ a total tyroaina 
and tryptophan was libaratad in 72 howa, wfearaaa tha amm 
figwaa ralativa to aolubla nitrogen wore to 3.8 par 
oant {fable 2}. 
:iffaet of adding laoti® acid to milk m tha amonnt of 
aolubla nitrogen and tyrosine and tryptophan 
Starlit laetie acid added to haatad aklai milk to give 
titratabla acidltiaa ranging fr®» 0,2 to 1.0 per cant, fol­
lowed by incubation at 32® 0. for 2k. hours, failed to show 
any ineraase in ei^ ar soluble nitrogen or tyrosine and 
tryptophan, indicating l^ at the protain breakdown was not 
due to the lactic acid prodmoad by S. laotia« 
Pretaolyaia bj S. lact^  grown in milk with controlled pH 
Strain 26 of laotia was grom in milk controlled at 
Tarioua pi levels {$•% to and without pH control, aa 
outlined in ^ a saetion under Ixperlmental Methods. In 
Figuraa 3 and are preaentad representative results ahowing 
inoroaaas in soluble nitrogen and tyrosine and tryptophan of 
comparable sanples with and without controlled pH. b^a 
milk used contained 3.36 ag, trichloroacetic acid-soluble 
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Figure 3» Increases in Soluble Nitrogen per 5 g« Sample in Milk by 
S. lactis 26 at Various pH Levels with and without Controlled pH 
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20 40 60 0 20 40 60 
INCUBATION TIME (HR.) 
Figure ij.. Increases in Tyrosine and Tryptophan per 5 nil* Sample 
in Milk by S. lactis 26 at Various pH Levels with and without 
Controlled pH (215 Y free Tyrosine was Present in 5 nil* of 
the Original Milk). 
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nltrogen per 5 g» 215 Y fs?®® tyrosine was present in 5 »!• 
milk. 
All cultures with controlled pH showed greater increases 
in soluble nitrogen, except for the sample held at pH 8.5; 
the same w&a true for tyrosine and tryptophan, except for 
the samples held at pH's 8,0 and 8.5» maximum increase 
was at pH 7.0. More soluble nitrogen and tyrosine and 
tryptophan were found in the samples held at pR values 
ranging from 6.0 to 7.5 than at pH 5«5» 8*0 and 8.5. A 
somewhat delayed but marked increase in soluble nitrogen was 
observed at pH 5*5» Although the differences between the 
control samples at various pH levels seemed to be only of 
minor importance, the amount of soluble nitrogen was great­
est in the sflffliple adjusted to pH 8.5 and decreased progres­
sively ae the medium dropped to pH 5*5* presumably because 
the more alkaline samples required a longer time to reach 
low pH levels. In the sample maintained at pH 7»0 for 70 
hours (Figure 4.), 18.5 p«r cent of the tyrosine and trypto­
phan present in milk proteins (15) was liberated, vAiereas 
the same figure for soluble nitrogen was li}..8 per cent 
(Figure 3. However the relative closeness of these figures 
probably is fortuitous. 
In Figure 5 are presented the bacterial coxints of the 
samples with controlled pH and their ccanparable controls 
when soluble nitrogen was determined. After the viable 
bacterial population had reached a maximum, little or no 
-52-
PH CONTROLLED 
I  I  I  I  
PH NOT CONTROLLED 
til 
0 20 40 60 
INCUBATION TIME(HR.) 
80 
Figure 5* Population Changes of S. lactis 26 at 
Various pH Levels (Soluble N Expts.). 
-53 
dtelln® was ©tos®rv®d in tfes samples with ccmtpolled pH; 
COTiparsibl® controls ahowed a fairly rapid decline after 
approximately 2i|. hours ineuhation. S<me differences in ntaai-
ber of 'ri&bl® bacteria at different pH levels were found. 
The number of viable cells in the culture maintained at pH 
8.5 wat throughout the experiiwental period much lower than 
at the other pH values, probably because of this hi^  pH. 
Soil© portion of the low enasyme activities may be attributed 
to reduced cell populations at s<me pH levels. 
Similar results were obtained for the samples in which 
tyrosine and tryptophan was detenained Cfigure 6). 
Examination of eell-free culture media for proteolytic 
activity 
Since marked evidence of proteolysis was found in cul­
tures of S. lactis after a short incubation period, the 
essentially cell-free culture medium was tested for proteo­
lytic activity. Strains 18, 26 and 3% of S# lactis were 
grown in (a) skim railk, (b) simplified amino acid mediura of 
Hiven and Sherman, (c) vitamin-test casein medium B, 
(d) casein medium and (e) tryptone glucose beef extract 
broth. S. lactis was grown in these culture media for 
periods ranging from ij. to 72 hours at 32® G., both without 
controlled pH and maintained at pH 6,$, followed by removal 
of the cells in a high speed centrifuge. In the cultures 
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80 
Figure 6. Population Changes of S. lactis 26 at 
Various pH Levels (Tyrosine Expts,TI 
-S5-
d©sii»®d pi by aodiii® feydroxld® delivered from a Beotoan 
automatic titrator as deseribed previously. 
Supernatant in tuantities up to 5 Ml• was added to $ 
al. skira milk followed by incubation at 32 and 37*5® C. for 
12 to 36 hours* fh® skla milk was adjusted to pH values 
ranging from $,Q to 8,0. Toluene, and in later experiments 
iierthiolate (1 mg. per i|.0 ml. substrate) was used to prevent 
bacterial growth during th© ineubation period. Blanks were 
prepared by adding th© supernatant to the substrate after 
the triohloroaeetic aeid has been added. Mo increase in 
soluble nitrogen or tyrosine and tryptophan was found using 
any of the supernatant fluid from the various cultures. If 
an extraoellular enzyme system Is produced under these 
experimental conditions, it obviously either is not stable 
or is inactive under t^ e conditions used for detemination. 
Studies on the Indoeellular Proteinase Activities of 
S. lactis Grown in Milk 
Activity of oell»free extracts prepared by freesing and 
thawing:. and grinding 
Cell-free extraets of strain 26 of S. lactis grown in 
fflllk were prepared by alternate freessing and thawing and 
also by grinding with ground pyrex glass and alumina as 
described under Experimental Methods. Proteolytic activity 
of these extracts was deterained against a casein solution 
•56"* 
bjr d®t©raiaiiag tfe® imereas® in tjrosln® and tryptopban in 
1 ml, profeeln-fr#® filtrat® of digestion mixttxr® as out­
lined md@i» Sxperiaeatal Metliods. In order to find the pH 
of optiman aotivity, ©ell-free extraet (1 ml.) was incubated 
with easein auisstrate adjusted to pH values ranging frcaa 
%•$ to 9*0# with ineuhation at 3?.5® C« for 18 hours. In 
all eases (Figure ?4) maxiisioa aetivitj against easein was 
found at pH 7*0} a sharp deeline in activity oeourred on 
either side of the optimiim pi, Greater acti^rities were oh-
serirtd at aeid (pH 6.0) than at the more alkaline pH 
values (pR 0.0 to 9,0), 
fhe effeot of iaereasing quantities of eell-free ex­
tract on the digestion of easein was studied by adding vary­
ing sMounts of eell-free extract up to 1.2 ml. to casein 
substrate, followed with incubation at pH 7.0 and 37.5® C. 
for 18 hours. A direct relationship between the quantity of 
eell-free extract used and digestion of casein was apparent 
at least up to 1 ml. of cell-free extract (Figure 7B). The 
extract prepared by grinding the cells with alumina showed 
a smewhat greater activity than the one prepared by grind­
ing with ground pyrex glass, ftoe extract prepared by 
alternate freezing and thawing of cells showed the smallest 
activity; this may be due, at least in part, to the greater 
amount (approximately 30 per cent) of phosjdiate buffer used 







"^5^ FREEZING AND 
THAWING FREEZING 
AND THAWING 
6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 0 04 0.8 1.2 
PH ENZYME preparation (ML.) 
Pigiire 7. Proteolytic Activity (Expressed as Increase in Tyrosine) against 
Casein of Cell-Free Extracts Prepared in Three Different Ways from S. 
lactis 26, Grown in Milk. A « 1 ml. Enzyme Preparation per 5 ml. Substrate 
Incubated at 37.5® C. for 18 Hours; B = ml. Enzyme Preparation per 5 ml. 
Substrate Incubated at 37C. and pH 7*0 for 18 Hours. 
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Prcp&ratioii of eell»fr#» extyaotg of S., bj; gonle 
vibg»a.tion 
Although data In %h® preceding section showed that 
satisfactory cell-free extracts could be prepared by alter­
nate freezing and thawing and also by grinding the cells 
with alumina and ground pyrex glass, more unifona extracts 
could be prepared by disintegration with a Raytheon Magneto­
striction oscillator as described on page Z$. ©lis proce­
dure has the additional advantage of being less eoraplicated 
tdian the previous methods, fhe effect of the time of vibra­
tion on the proteolytic activity of the cell-free extract 
was studied# Cells of S. lactls (strain 26) were grown in 
heated sklia ailkn harvested and prepared for sonic vibration 
as described on pages 2i|.-26, Identical saraples were vi­
brated for 30» 60, 75» 90 and 120 lainutes. One ml. of 
each cell-free extract was tested for proteolytic activity 
against skiw milk and casein (fable 5)* Disintegration for 
a 90-Bilnute period produced extracts with greater proteoly­
tic activity than when shorter or longer periods were used. 
In all subsequent preparations vibration for a 90-iainute 
period was used. 
In the following section some of the characteristics of 
a ©ell-free extract prepared from cells of S. lactis (strains 
18 and 26) grown in sklw milk were studied. Cell-free 
extracts of S. lactls (strains 18 and 26) were prepared by 
f&hlm 5. 
Bffutt ®f fiawi of Vibration on th® Aetivity of 
th® G®ll*Fi»«« Bxtraet on Skia Milk and 
Qm%in a« Statoatrat®»® 
Vibration 
Ciain.) 
fyrosin© (y per mI. filtrate) 
Skim milk casein 
30 39 13 
kS 62 26 
60 82 47 
75 95 52 
fO 105 62 
120 98 59 
1 »1, «ii«y»® preparation Cftrain 26) p®r 
5 ml. stthstrat® Inewbated at 37*5 C. pH 7.0 
for 18 hour®. 
foaie vibration as disemssed in th# seetion taider Sxporimon-
tal M®th©ds* Proteolysia was determined by the increase in 
tyrosine and tryptophan in triohloroaeetie acid filtrates of 
th® substrates# Unless stated otherwise, 1 ml. of cell-free 
extract was added to th® substrate and incubated at 37.5° C. 
and pH 7..0 for 18 hours. 
Determination of optteum pH for proteolytic activity 
In order to find the pH of optimum activity, cell-free 
m^Qm 
©xtraet (1 «!•) was lneubat®d with 8ub»tx»at«s which w«r« 
ad justed t© pi values raaglug from 5*5 to 8 #5* In Pigui*«s 
8A and 8b ar® pr®s«nt®d i»®pr®«®ntativ« data showing th® 
®ff®ot of pH m th® digestion of skim milk, casein and 
laetalhmia hj e®ll-fi»®« ©xtpaeta ©f strains 18 and 26 of 
S. laotii > Maxi»m aetivit3r against skim milk and easoin was 
found at pH 7.©, with sea® indieatio® of a s®eond optiiaum at 
pH 5«f> OptlMum pH for laetalhurain was found at pH 6*$* 
Eff®et of yarying •saounts of oell^ fr®® extract on diaastion 
of aubstratas 
Relationship of @ns|ii® oon®®ntration to protaolysis of 
th® skim milky @as@in and laotalbumin substrates was studiad. 
Pifferent tuantities of e®ll»fr®® extraet (up to 1,2 ral.) of 
both strains 18 and 26 of la®tia w®r« add«d to th® sub­
strates. Contents of eash tube wer® mad® up to 7 lal, by th® 
addition of steril® distilled water (see Exp«riia©ntal 
Methods). In Figurss 9A and 9B ar® present®d repr®a®ntative 
data showing th® increases in tyrosine per ml. of protain-
free filtrate by -rarying araomts of oell-fr«® extract. 
fh®r® appeared to b® a dlreot relationship between the 
quantity of o®ll-free extract used and digestion of skim 
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PH PH 
Figure 8. pH Optima for Proteolytic Activity (Expressed as Increase in Tyro­
sine) against Skim Milk, Casein and Lactalbumin (1 ml. Enzyme Preparation per 
5 ml. Substrate Incubated at 37•5° C. for l8 Hours). A = Strain 18, Grown 
in Milk; B = Strain 26, Grown in Milk. 
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Figure 9, Effect of Increasing Quantities of Enzyme Preparation on Proteolysis 
(Expressed as Increase in Tyrosine) of Skim Milk, Casein and Lactalbumin (ml. 
Enzyme Preparation per 5 ml* Substrate Incubated at 37*5° C. and pH 7.0 for 




Iffftefe of tSm® of iBoubation on dleteatlon of substyataa 
On® al. «pantiti#« of o»ll»fr®® extract of strains 18 
aoad 26 of i.* laetia war® inambated with th® substrates skim 
milk, easein and laetalbuaiin for diff«r®nt lengths of time 
up to 30 hours* In Figwe® lOA and lOB ar® presented repr®-
sentatiT® data showing th® inoreases in tyrosin® p®r ml. 
proteln-fr®0 filtrate after ineubation for diff®r®nt l®ngths 
of time* Up to 20 hours of incubation a direct relationship 
between th® tira® of incubation and amount of digestion of 
all thr@@ substrates existed under the conditions of th«s® 
studies. 
Effect of teMperature of incubation on digestion of 
substrates 
In this case 1 ml. quantities of c®ll-fr®« extract of 
both strain# 18 and 26 of S. lactls were incubated with the 
substrates skim milk, casein and lactalbuERin for 18 hours at 
tea^ eratures ranging from Z to G. Espr®s®ntativ® data 
in Figures IM and 111 show that optlmuM activity against 
skia milk, casein and lactalbtanin, within th® t®iap®rat\ir® 
limits studied, was found at iiS® C.j however, the incrsase 
in values p®r d®gre® of t8»p®rature incr«a®e was somewhat 
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Figure 10. Effect of Time of Incubation on Proteolysis (Expressed as 
Increase in Tyrosine) of Skim Milk, Casein and Lactalburain (1 ml. Enzyme 
Preparation per 5 Substrate Incubated at 37 #5° C. and pH 7*0). A = 
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Figure 11. Effect of Temperature of Incubation on Proteolysis (Expressed as 
Increase in Tyrosine) of Skiin Milk, Casein and Lactalbumin (1 ml. Enzyme 
Preparation per ^  ml. Substrate Incubated at pH 7»0 for l8 Hours). A = 
Strain 18, Grown in Milk; B = Strain 26, Grown in Milk. 
Ptrivimg a suitable laedinn for growiiag S*. calls for 
th# preparation of ©ell-fre® egitraeta 
As shown In pravious saotion, eall-fraa extracts of 
satisfactory protaolytie activity eomld be prepared from 
©alls of S. laotlB grom in lailk. Howtvar, difficultiaa 
somatimes war# eneouatarad in separating tha calls from tha 
ttatarial collaotad in the bowl of the eentrif\iga and at-
taiHpta wara mada to darlva a broth aadim for growing S. 
lactia calls fro® which extracts could ba prepared with a 
proteolyti© activity csraparabl® to that of an extract from 
calls grown in Milk. Strain f6 of S. laetis wns grown in 
th© following media, liiieh war® dispansad in 6 1. quantities 
in pyrax carboyss (ft) tha simplified imino acid medium of 
liven and Sharman, (b) Mundatad's medium, (c) vitamin-test 
caaaln medium A, (d) vitaiftin-taat casein medium B, 
i«) trypton® madium, (f) casein medium, and (g) tryptone 
glucose baaf extract broth. All madia were autoclaved for 
13 minutes at 15 lb. pressure, rapidly cooled to 32® G., 
adjusted to pH 6.8 to 7.0, and Inoculated with 1 per cent of 
a culture of S. lactis (strain 26), which had been trans­
ferred dally for three transfers in tOie culture medium em­
ployed. Incubation at 32® G» for 10 hours gave a satisfac­
tory yield of young, metabolically active cells. During 
incubation th© pi was kept at 6,8 to 7.0 by periodic addi­
tion of sodium hydroxide. Following incubation, the cells 
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«®r@ harirested and e»ll-fi*«e extracts were prepared as 
deaerlbed in th© seetion under Experlaental Methods. One 
mi. of eaeh eell-free extract, representing approxiraiately 
3 X 10^ ® eells, was tested for proteolytic activity against 
sMm Milk at pH 7*0 with incnbation for 18 hows at 37-5° C. 
fli® number of viable cells per ml# meditim after incubation 
for 10 hours and the proteolytic activity of the extracts 
against skim milk are presented in fable 6. ®ae extracts 
prepared from ©ells harvested from vitaiain-test casein 
aediti® B showed a proteolytic activity coaparable to that 
of an extract prepared from S. lactis grown in milk. When 
fable 6. 
Froteolytic Activity of Cell-Pree Extracts*^  of 
S. lactis 26 trown in Different Hedia^  
(skim milk test substratnra) 
Standard 
Hediw plate count Tyrosine (millions (Y per ml. 
per ml.) filtrate) 
liven and Sherman $70 29 
IdBundstad 1100 35 
¥it8ain«test casein A laoo 65 
?itMin-test casein B 2000 99 
Tryptone aediua 1800 l|2 
Casein »M»dim lij.00 61 
f.a.l, broth 900 38 
1 »1. extract represents 3 x 10 eells. 
 ^1 ml. ensy®# preparation per S substrate incu­
bated at 37*5 -Q* pH 2-8 hours. 
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eassin was present in th® growth, madiuffl, greater proteolytic 
aetlvities were fomd in the ©ell-free preparations than 
when peptone or trypton® were used; the saiallest activity 
was found when proteins or peptides were omitted from the 
Meditm# All growth media containing casein supported excel­
lent growth, as shown in fable 6. fhese results aeem to 
suggest that whole protein (casein) in the growth medluni 
stimulated the proteolytic activity of the cell-free extract, 
lumbers of cells growing in each of the various media also 
undoubtedly had an effect on final enzyme activity level. 
Effect of digestion of casein in the isrowth medium on the 
activity of the call-free extract 
The results obtained in the previous section seemed to 
suggest that the endocellular proteinase was partially 
adaptive, since replacement of casein with breakdown pro­
ducts of protein caused definite decreases in the proteoly­
tic activity. The possible effect of the digestion of the 
casein in vitamin-test casein »ediuni A with trypsin on the 
proteolytic activity of the cell-free extract was investi­
gated. Sterile 2 per cent solutions of vitamin-test casein 
were adjusted to pH 8.0 and digested with 0,0^  per cent 
trypsin for periods of 10, 20 and l|.0 hours, followed by 
sterilization for 15 minutes at 15 lb. pressure, fhe other 
components of vitaoiln-test case.in medium A then were added 
and the medium inoculated with S. lactis (1 per cent). 
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follow®d by incubation at 32® C. for 10 hours. Vitamin-test 
casein medium without tryptic digestion of casein which 
received th© same heat treatment as the medium with 
digested casein was used as control. Cell-free extracts 
were prepared from equal volumes of cells (1 ml. of cell-
free extract represented approximately 3 x 10^^ cells) and 
tested (1 ml. quantities) for proteolytic activity against 
skim milk at pH 7*0 with incubation at 37-S® 0. for 18 
hours. The number of viable cells per ml, medium after 
incubation and the proteolytic activity of the cell-free 
extracts against skim milk are presented in Table 7. 
Table 7. 
Effect of Tryptic Digestion of Casein in Medium on the 
Proteolytic Activity of the . 
Cell-Free Extract® of S. lactis 26 
(skim milk test substratum) 
Medium 
Standiard 
plat© count (millions 
per ml.) 
Tyrosine (Y p®r ml. 
filtrate) 
Ko digestitm 
Digestion for 10 hours 
Digestion for 20 hours 









a 10 1 ml. extract represents 3 x 10 cells. 
^ 1 ml. en®yra© preparation per 5 ml. substrate incu­
bated at 37.5® C. and pH 7.0 for 18 hours. 
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Appraixlmately th® smm nmh#i» of viable oells (1800 x 10^ 
p®T ml,) was harvested froa th® media with the tryptic 
digested and the wndigested casein, fhe cell-free extracts 
prepared frcmi cells grown in ttie meditarai with tryptic 
digested casein showed less than 50 per cent of the proteoly­
tic activity of the extract prepared tvw cells grown in the 
vitaaiin-teat casein mediiaii without digested oasein (Table 
7). Riese results seesi to support those of the previous 
section which suggested that th© presence of whole protein 
in th© growth medium stimulated th® proteolytic activity of 
the cell-free extract. 
Bffect of omission of individual vitamins from the growth 
aediu® on the activity of the cell-free extract 
- I uiiimnii wwim—iB «MWWIIII|MHHWI|II||II mmmmrn immwhiwhh iwiwiiiw—win mmmrnimmmmmmmmimmm 
A Study of the effect of omission of individual vita-
ains from vitanln-test casein mediuai A on the proteolytic 
activity of the cell-free extract was raade by omitting one 
vitamin at a tiiae and determining the proteolytic activity 
of the cell-free extracts prepared from equal quantities of 
cells collected from these laedia. ®te media were inoculated 
with 1 per cent of a culture of S. lactis (strain 26) which 
had been transferred dally for three transfers in the cul­
ture mediua employed. I%te media were incubated for 10 hours 
at 32° C,| the pH was kept at 6.8 to 7.0 by periodic addi­
tion of sodium hydroxide. Proteolytic activity was deter­
mined against skim »ilk at pH 7.0 with incubation at 
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37*5® 3.8 hows. On© ml. of ©®ll-fr®0 extract repre­
sented approximately I4. x 10^^ cells, fhe number of viable 
sells per ml. of medlOTi after inoubation and the proteolytic 
aeti'Titles of th® cell-free extracts against skim milk are 
presented in fable S. Ixcept for nicotinic acid, the omis­
sion of one rltsmiM at a time did not affect appreciably 
proteolytic activity of th® cell-free extract* fh# 
omission of individml vitamins from vitwiin-test casein 
medium A affected the growth greatly. 
fable 8. 
Iffeet ©f Omission of Titamins from Vitamin-Test 
Oasein Medium A on the Proteolytic Activity 
of the Cell-Free Ixtract® of S. lactls 26® 
(skim milk test substratum) 
Standard 
fitamin plate cotint Tyrosine 
omitted (millions per ml.) (y per ml. filtrate) 
All 0.1 m m  
liboflavin 720 79 
Ca-pantothenate 110 78 
licotinic acid 170 59 
Pyridoxin® 200 76 
©liaaine 710 79 
liotin 73 




® 1 ml. extract represents x 10^^ cells. 
1 ml. enzyme preparation per S substrate incu­
bated at 37»5 0. and pH 7.0 for 18 hours. 
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In ord®!? to verify that nieotinic acid was not merely 
acting as an activator for the enzyme system, varying 
aaotants of nicotinic acid up to 1 iig» were added to a diges­
tion inixtur® consisting of milk ml.) and cell-free 
extract (1 «1.) prepared from S. laetis (strain 26) grown in 
nicotinic acid-deficient vitamin-test casein siedim A. fhe 
digestion mixture was incubated at pi 7*0 and 37 #5** fo** 
18 hours. Ho Increase in proteolytic activity was found in 
the mixtures with added nicotinic acid. This suggests that 
nicotinic acid is involved in some manner in the production 
rather than activation of this proteolytic activity. 
Studies on the Bndocelltilar Proteinase Activities of 
S. l&ctis 0rown in ¥ita»in-Teat Casein Medium B 
Cell-free extracts of strain 26 of S. laetis wore pre­
pared aa usual# Proteolytic activity was determined by the 
increase in tyrosine and tryptophan In trichloroacetic aoid 
filtrates of the substrates skim milk, casein and lactalbtamin 
after, lncubati<«a with cell-free extract. ITnless stated 
otherwise, 1 ml. of cell-free extract was added to 5 ail* 
substrate with incubation at pH 7*0 and 37.5® C. for 18 
how®. 
PeteTOination of optimuBt pH 
Substrates adjusted to pH values ranging from 5.0 to 
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9<,0 with. ©xtraet* Proteolytio 
aeti-rity was (i«t®2*iaia@d as described pravioiasly. In Figw® 
12A mm prmmm.%&4. r®pros#ntativ® data showing the ©ffaot of 
pH on digestion of sklM milk, ©asein and laotalbmnin by a 
c«ll»fi»@« ©xtraet of strain 26 of S. laetis« Maximuia acti­
vity against skira milk and ©assin was found at pH 7«0j opti-
mttra pi for laetalbtiiiin was at pH 6.0 to 6,$. 
Aotivity of oell-frs® extraot aigainst a, £ and x casein 
Two p«r @®nt solutions of a, p and r casein wsr© ad-
Justed to pH values ranging from $»$ to 9»0« One ml, of 
o®ll-fr®e extraot of B» laetis {strain 26) was added to 5 
«!• of eaeh substr&te at the various pH values, at 37#5** C. 
for 18 hours. A scmewhat greater hydrolysis of a casein 
than of p and y ©ftsein was observed at pH 6.0 to 7.0 (Figure 
12B)» Maxiawi activity against a and y casein was found at 
pH 6«5» P casein at pH 6,«5 to 7tO, 
gffect of varying amounts of cell"free extract on digestion 
of substrfttes 
Representative data showing the effect of varying 
Mounts of ©ell-free extract up to 1.1^ ml. on the digestion 
of skim milk, casein and lactalburain are shown in Figure 13. 
There appeared to be a direct relationship between the 
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Pigxire 12. Effect of pH on the Proteolysis (Expressed as Increase in 
Tyrosine) of Skim Milk, Casein and Lactalburain (1 ml. Enzyme Preparation of 
Strain 26, Grown in Vitamin-Test Casein Meditxm B, per 5 f^l. Substrate Incu­
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Figure 13. Effect of Increasing Quantities of 
Enzyme Preparation from Strain 26, Grown in 
Vitamin-Test Casein Medium B, on the Proteo­
lysis (Expressed as Increase in Tyrosine) of 
Skim Milk, Casein and Lactalbumin (ml. Enzyme 
Preparation per 5 Substrate Incubated at 
37.5° C. and pH 7.0 for l8 Hours). 
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subatrati®#, at least up to I ml. of e«ll-fi?«® «xtr&ct. 
Sff«et of tim» of IneMbAtioa m digestion of aubatpataa 
In till# ®xp®i*i*«iit 1 ml. q«aatlti»a of cell-free ex-
traet i»r« toomtoated with th® substrates for different 
lengths of time up to 30 hours. In Pigwe 14A are presented 
representative data showing proteolytie activity of ©ell-free 
extraet against skim milk, ease in and laotalbtmin vdien incu­
bated for different lengths of tl»e. tTp to 20 hours of 
inoubation, a direet relationship between the time of incu­
bation and amount of digestion of all three substrates 
existed* 
Bffeet of temperature of incubation on digestion of 
substrates 
In this ease 1 ml« qaantities of cell-free extract were 
incubated with the substrates for 18 hours at different 
teaperatwes ranging froa 2 to 0* Optimum activity 
against skim milky casein and lactalbmin, within the tem­
perature limits studied I was foimd at C. (PlgtJire lijS)} 
however, the increase with increasing temperature was some-
•what less above 37® e« 
®ie data in Figures II, 13 and 14, showing the effect 
of pH, increasing quimtities of ©ell-free extract and time 
and temperature of incubation on the digestion of skim milk, 
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Pigul'e Effect of Time and Temperature of Incubation on the Proteolysis 
(Expressed as Increase in Tyrosine) of Skim Milk, Casein and Lactalb\amin by 
Enzyme Preparation from Strain 26, Grown in Vitamin-Test Casein Medium B. 
A = 1 ml. Enzyme Preparation per 5 Substrate Incubated at 37*5° C. and 
pH 7.0; B = 1 ml. Enzyme Preparation per S ml. Substrate Incubated at pH 7.0 




C strain 36) grown in •ritamin-test csasein ia«diuiB B parallel 
elosely thos© of ©ells grown in milk (Figiiros 8, 9, 10 and 
11), #x©®pt for th© laek of an inflection in th© otirves at 
pH 5*5 to proteolytic aeti^rity of the cell-free 
extracts prepared from ©ell# of S. laetia grown in vitamin-
test casein meditw 1 was soae^Aat less than that of an 
extract prepared from ©ells grown in milk# 
Previous results (Figures 9, 10 and 11) indicate that 
more proteolysis was found i^en skiw milk was used as sub­
strate than the sm of the activities against 2 per cent 
solutions of casein and lactalbwin. Another study showed 
that the proteolysis found when ©ell-free extract (1 ral.) of 
strain 26 of §• lactis was incubated for 18 hours at 37*5'^  
0, with a substrate (5 »!•) containing casein and lactalbu-
isin in the proportions ecramonly found in milk, was smaller 
than when railk ($ ml.) was used as substrate. Following 
incubation, 1 ml. of protein-free filtrate of milk con­
tained 132 f of tyrosine and tryptophan, whereas th© fil­
trate prepared from th© solution containing casein and 
lactalbumin contained 92 f of tyrosine and tryptophan. 
Effect of reducing, agents on activity of oell«free extract 
Some proteolytic ensyaes are known to be activated by 
reducing agents, fho effect of some of these compounds on 
the digestion of skim milk by a cell-free extract of S. 
lactis (strain 26) was studied. One ml. ciuantities of 
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thiogljeoUat®, ascorbic acid in 0.1, 0.01 
and 0,001 M oonoentratlons w®r® ineubated with 1 ml. of 
oell-fr®# dxtrast at 37*$® C. and pH 7*0 for 1 how. Fol­
lowing addition of snbstrat® ($ ml» skim milk), the proteo-
lytie activity was deterrained after incubation at 37.5® C. 
and pH 7»0 for 18 hours, fhe data (fable 9) show that all 
fable 9* 
Effect of Reducing Agents on id&e Proteolytic Activity 
of a Cell»Fre® Ixtract of S* lactis 26* 
(skim ailk test substrattm) 
'''''''lyrosiS'' '|'y''per''i0i.'''fil when' reducing 
Reducing agent was added in ctaacentration of; 
^8*^^ 0.1 M 0.01 i 0.001 M 
lone 9^» 96 9® 
Hiioglyeollate l4o 118 100 
iagSOj 151 132 110 
SCI 111 106 100 
Ascorbic acid 116 102 100 
* 1 ml. enzyme preparation per 5 JbI* substrate incu­
bated at 37.5 C. and pS 7.0 for 18 hours. 
reducing agents used in 0.1 and 0.01 M concentration in­
creased the proteolytic activity of the extract, whereas a 
0.001 H concentration, except for lagSO^, did not show any 
appreciable activation* lagSO^ proved to be the best acti­
vator. lo reducing agents were used in subsequent 
experiments» 
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Effect of ioaa on aetivlty of oQll-free exty&ct 
Sem® pj?ot0oljtl0 ©nzyaes ar® kaown to be both aetivat«d 
and inhibited by several different metallic ions. The ef­
fect of scffae of these on the activity of a oell-free extract 
§.• l^Qtia (strain 26) against skla milk was studied. One 
ml. of ldb.e following solutions in 0,1, 0,01, and 0.001 M 
ooneentratloas wer® usedi 0a{C|H^0^)2-5H20, Fe2(S0|^)2, 
FeS0|^*7l2«>» MnSO| '^l|IgO, MgS0| '^?Hg0, ZnSOi^-THgO, CuSOi '^SHgO, 
and GoSQ'^ ^fE^O* Th@ ©ell-fr®® extracts {1 ml.) were incu­
bated with these solutions for 1 hour at 37.5** C« and pH 
7«0, followed by incubation with skim milk at pH 7.0 and 
37*5*^ 0* for" 10 hours. For the most part {Table 10) the 
ions had either essentially no effect (Ca**^) or were slight­
ly inhibitory. 
Iffeet of heat on activity of cell-free extract 
Twenty ml. portions of a ©ell-free extract of S. lactis 
(strain 26) were adjusted to pH values ranging from 5»0 to 
9.0 with dilute sodium hydroxide or sulfwic acid and care­
fully adjusted to the saae volume (23 ml.). For each trial 
3 ral. of extract were placed in a test tube and heated at 
50, 55 and 61.7® 0. for different lengths of ti«e. After 
the heat treatment, the tub# was pltmged in ice water to 
cool the contents. On® »1. portions were used to test for 
proteolytic activity and to prepare the blank. Proteolytic 
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fabl® 10• 
Kfaet of M©t«lli© Ions &m tli® Proteolytic Activity of a 
0@11»Ff«« Extract of S. laotls 26* 
(skim milk t#st substrattan) 
Metallic 
ion 
fyrosine (t pejp ffll. filtrate) when 
in cOTieentrattcai ©fs 
ion was added 
0.1 i 0,01 M 0.001 M 
lone 100 100 100 
0a-^^ 10% 100 98 
07 90 92 
Fe^^ 98 98 90 
90 90 90 












® 1 ral« mnzjm® preparation per 5 ml# subatrat® incu­
bated at 17#5 C» and pi 7,«0 for 18 houra. 
activity was determined against skim milk with incubation at 
pi 7.0 and 37#5®* C. for 18 hours. Maximm stability of the 
activity (fable 11) at all three temperatijres seemed to 
occur at pi 7»0. Heating at 61.7® C. for only 2 minutes 
inactivated the preparation, fhe extract was inactivated 
quite rapidly at pH 5*0 and 9.0, even at the lower 
temperatures. 
f&bl® 11 
Stf@Qt of H«afc «t pR Mw9lm on Fr©t;@olytie AetiTlty of « 
C®11-F2^® Bxtraet of S. laetig 26® 
tski» ailk test smbsfcratta) 
iii;^,i^':iivi^vir'irff«a8S3aB8«.ahiiii'w ga»»oagai'iiiiTOuiii'ii\iii,ii/^ggaa^^ \,<i\ im ' .,' i.  in  i'  . t i n n "  f i i  
- fygoslae Iy ml. flltepate^) after b#afeia^ miazymm at; 
g. c. 61.7® €• 
5 mia» 15 aiii* 2S BiaV 5 gin, 10 ato* 1$ ato. 1 aia^ iS »igi. 
$ 3k 30 2k 18 6 0 0 0 
6 62 48 38 30 18 6 0 0 
7 78 6k 58 i|0 27 10 S 0 
8 68 k2 1^0 28 12 0 0 0 
9 36 3k 26 1% 10 0 0 0 
* 1 ml. @&Z|rBie preparation per $ ml. substrate incubated at 37*5® C. and pH 
7«0 for 18 hours. 
^ tJnheated extractt 100 y tyrosine per ml. filtrate at ^ 7.0. 
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St&billty of th® proteolytte activity held at different 
& ^.evela at £ wid £# 
Oell-free extracts of strain 16 of laetia were ad-
Justed t© pi values ranging fro® $,0 to 9*0 with dilute 
sodiuffi hydroxide or sulfuric aeid, carefully adjusted to the 
same volwe, and stored at 2 and 32® G» for different 
lengths of tiae up to k days. Following storageji the pro­
teolytic activity of the cell-free extract {1 ml,) was 
determined against skim milk with incubation at pH 7*0 and 
37#5® C* for 18 hours. Bbe activity {fable 12) appeared to 
fable 12, 
Stability of Proteolytic Activity at Different pH Levels 
vihmn Held at 2 and 32® G. for farious Lengths of fime® 
(ski® milk substratum) 
^ filtrate®) 
fime after holding ensyrae at pH: Chours) 
2® G. 
12 107 120 128 117 112 
Sk 100 117 121^ 117 107 
% n 112 123 IQk 95 
32® 0. 
12 102 129 98 30 
2k 83 123 102 26 
% 32 80 112 83 20 
® 1 ml, enayae preparation per 5 ®1* substrate incu­
bated at 37"S® asttd pi 7*0 for 18 hours* 
Control » 128 y tyrosine per ml. filtrate. 
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b« quit® atabl® b®tw®®n pi and 9*0 -vhen stored at 2® C. 
A eonsldftrabls d@strmcti©n was noted at pH 5*0 ®md 9.0 when 
stored at 32® C», and a acte®what smaller deatruetion at pH 
6.0 and 8,0 at 32® 0. 
Studies on th® l^dooellular Peptidases 
§.* 3.aetis Or own in Milk 
In a previous s®©tion it was shown that the proteolytie 
aetlvity of a eell-free ©xtraet of S» laetis against skim 
aiilk was destroyed at pi T.O by heating at 61,7® C. for only 
2 minutes. Subsefuent experiments showed that these heated 
extracts were active against various di- and tripeptides. A 
study of some of the charaeteristies of these peptidases was 
undertaken. Cell-free extracts of cells of S. lactis grown 
either in skim milk or in broth media were prepared by sonic 
vibration of the harvested cells as described under Experi­
mental Methods. Unless stated otherwise, 0.2 ml. of cell-
free extract was added to 3 ®1« of peptide substrate and 
incubated at pH 8.0 and 37.5*^ G. for 1 hour. Hydrolysis of 
th® peptides was determined by titrating the liberated car-
boxyl groups with ethanolie KGH, as described under Experi-
aental Methods. 
Influence of the pH of substrate on peptidase activity 
mirnmmmtimmmimimmmmmmiim IMMMHK mmmmhot NNWM* mmim mmmmrnmrnmrnmiimmmmmmm mmmm mimmimimmmmmmmimmmmim mmmttmtmmmrnmmmmMMm 
fhe effect of the cell-free extract (0,2 ml.) on the 
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solutions of fiv© dipeptldes aad two tripoptidas at 
pH values ranging from l|.,0 to 10.0 was studidd. In Figures 
15 and 16 ar« pr#sent®d representative data showing the 
effeet of pH of substrate on the hydrolysis of seven pep­
tides by eell-fre® extracts of strains 18 and 26 of S. 
lap tig grown in lailk. In all oases optlauia activity was 
found between pH 7«0 and 9»0. Great differences were ob­
served in the activity of th® cell-free extract against the 
various peptides? th® hydrolysis between pH 6,0 and 8.0 was 
greatest with glyoyl-^-leucine, ^-alanylglycin® and glycyl-
I<«tyrosine, and smallest with glyeylglyeylglycine as sub­
strate. In most cases a rather sharp decline in activity 
was noticed on either side ®f ^e optiwiiin pHj optimuia acti­
vity against glycyl-L-leucine in one instance however was 
over a soisiewhat wider pH range of 6.0 to 8,0 (Figure 16). 
there seemed to be some tendency of tdie glycine peptides, 
when glycine ©arboxyl group was free, to have their optimum 
pi at a scwietdaat hi^er pi value than the leucine or tyro­
sine peptides (Figures 15 and 16). k ccHaparlson of the pH 
optima of the extracts from strains 18 and 26 (Figures 15 
and 16) reveals that the pH for optimuia activity of the 
extract from strain 26 againat both glycyl-L-leucine and 
glycylglyoine has shifted seaaewhat to the acid side and that 
against ^-leucylglycine scwewhat to the alkaline side as 
compared with the optima of the extract frm. strain 18. 
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Figure 15. pH Optima for Enzyme Preparation from Strain 
18, Grown in Milk, against Different Peptides (0.2 ml. 
Enzyme Preparation per 3 ml. Substrate Incubated at 
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ncL-LEUCYLGLYGYLGLYCINE 
Figure 16. pH Optima for Enzyme Preparation from Strain 
26, Grown in Milk, against Different Peptides (0,2 ml. 
Enzyme Preparation per 3 wl. Substrate Incubated at 
37•5° f'or 1 Hour). 
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Ettmt of v&TYludi maiomats ^ mll-'trm extract on hydrolyais 
of p«ptia.. 
Inoreasiag quantities of oell-free extract of strains 
18 and 26 of S. laetia g^rnn In milk ware added to the sub­
strates glgreyl-|-leuelne and g^-alanylglyeine. Hydrolysis 
was detemined at pM 8,0 and 37C# after 1 hour. As 
shown In Figures IfA and 17B there appeared to be a dlreot 
relationship between the quantity of eell^free extract used 
and hydrolysis of glyeyl-l-leuelne and Dt-alanylglycine, at 
least up to 0.2 al, of oell-fre® extract• fhe activity 
against glyeyl-^-leu©ino was somewhat greater than against 
|L-alanylglyolne. 
gffeet of time of ineubation on hydrolysis of peptides 
two-tenths nl. of ©ell-free extract of strains 18 and 
26 of S. laetis grown in milk were incubated with glyoyl-^-
leueine and ^-alanylglyelne as substrates for different 
lengths of time up to 3 hours, tip to at least 1 hour of 
inoubatlon (Figures ISA and 18B) a direet relationship be­
tween toe tiaie of ineubation and amount of hydrolysis of 
glyeyl-L-leueln® and Dli-alanylglyeine existed. 
Effect of temperature of Incubation on hydrolysis of peptides 
fwo-tenths ml. of cell-free extract of strains 18 and 
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Figure 17. Hydrolysis of Peptides with Increasing {Quantities of Enz^e Prepara­
tion (ml. Enzyme Preparation per 3 ml* Substrate Incubated at 37*5 C. and pH 
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Pigxire l8. Effect of Time of Incubation on Hydrolysis of Peptides (0.2 ml. Enzyme 
Preparation per 3 ml* Substrate Incubated at 37C. and pH 8.0). A = Strain 
18, Grovm in Milk; B = Strain 26, Grown in Milk. 
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glycyl-|-l©u#lia« and to-alanylglyelne aa aubatpatas at tera-
paratwas ranging from 2 to 45° G. Optiiaua activity against 
Ijotti paptidas, witbin taaparatiira liraita studied, was 
found at ii.5® C. (figures 19A and 19B) i however, the increase 
in hydrolysis with rising temperatures was sorae%«iat less 
above 21® G. (strain 26) and above 30® C. (strain l8). ®he 
activity against gly6yl-|-leucine was soaeidiat greater than 
against B|.«alanylglyeiJaa i no activity was found at 2® C. 
Study of the effect of some components of the growth aedium 
on the prodmction of peptidases 
Gell-free extracts frc®i strain 26 of S. lactis grown in 
seven different broth media employed in a previous study 
(page 66) were used in this experiment. Two-tentha ml. of 
each cell-free extract was tested for activity against 
glycyl-li-leucine and ^-alanylglyeine with incubation at pH 
S.O and 37*5*^ C» for 1 hour. Representative data showing 
the activity of each extract against both peptides are pre­
sented in fable 13» Oell-free extracts prepared from cells 
§.• Iftatis grown in seven different media (with and with­
out whole protein) possessed peptidase activities against 
glycyl-||-leueine and ^-alanylglycine e<»nparable to those 
of an extract prepared frm cells groim in milk. 
In another experiment, the possible effect of digestion 
of casein in vitaiain-test casein meditaa A with trypsin on 
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Figure 19• Effect of Temperature of Incubation on Hydrolysis of Peptides 
(0.2 ml. Enzyme Preparation per 3 ml. Substrate Incubated at pH 8.0 for 1 
Hoiir). A = Strain l8. Grown in Milk; B = Strain 26, Grown in Milk. 
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f»bl@ 13. 
P«p%lda»« lofclvlty of a C#ll-Fi?a# Ixtraet* of 
S. laotis M @ro*m in ©lff«i»«at Madia® 
Madiura 
3taadai>^ 
plat® ootmt (milliona 
par ml.) 
Per eaat hydrolyaia 
(ilyeyl-||- DL-alaiyl-
lauclna Tlycina 
Xiiran and StoaMUi 
Ammdatad 
fitamln-taat oasaia A 























& 10 1 Ml. axtraot rapraaeata 3 x 10 ealla (strain 26). 
to 0.2 «1. anayma praparation par 3 »1 
featad at 37*5® pH o*® tor 1 hottr. 
aubatrata inou-
axtraeta, fro« atrain 26 of S. laotia groim in iritamin*taat 
easaia waditm A with and without tryptie digestion of tha 
casain, as uaad in a prarioma axpariaant (pages 60 and 69), 
w®ra aiBployad in thia study, fwo-tantha ml. of aaoh oall* 
fraa axtraot was tastad against glyoyl^lj-lameina and 
^-alanylglyoiaa, with iaeubation at pi 8.0 and 37.5® G. for 
1 hour, iapraaantativa data in fabla IJ4. show that tha di­
gestion of oasain in vitaain-tast easain madiua A did not 
affect peptidase aotivitiaa greatly. Ho indication was 
fomd that preaaaea of whole protein (eaaeia) in the 
growth medium atiaulated peptidase production or aetiiritiaa 
of the cell-free axtraet. 
9i|.' 
fabl« llj.» 
©f PigditiGii of Catseln in Medium by Trypsin on th® 
Aetivity of a C«ll-Fr#« IxtraeU* Against 










Digestion for 10 hows 
Digsstion for 20 hours 













« lo 1 »1« extraot represents 3 x 10 cells (strain 26). 
0.2 ml# enzyiae preparation per 3 ml. substrate inou-
batad at 37.5® C. and pi 8.0 for 1 hour. 
A study of the CHslssim of individual vitasiins from 
vitaain-test ©asein Medium A on the peptidase aotivitles of 
the ©ell-free extraots was made by omitting one vitamin at a 
time and deteraining the activity of ti^e eell-free extracts 
prepared from equal quantities of ©ells collected fro®i these 
media against glycyl-|-leu©ine and DL-alanylglyelne. Por­
tions (0.2 ®1.) of cell-free extracts from these media used 
in a previous study (page 70) were used. Hydrolysis was 
detemlaed at pH 0.0 and 37#5®^ 0. after 1 hour. Representa­
tive data (fable 15) show Wiat emission of biotln, niootlnic 
acid and pyridoxin® decrsased the activity against glycyl-L-
leuclne stmei^iat; the same was true for the caaisslon of 
biotin, nicotinic acid and calcitm pantothenate when 
-95-
fatol® 15. 
©f Oiaisslon of Vitaaias fr« Vltaain-^ ast CasAin 
if»diOT A om lib.® Aetivity of C®ll-Fpft« Ixtraot^  







Pay eant hydrolysis 
dlyoyl-L- Dli-alanyl-
lamein® *^ yeina 
All 0.1 — — 
liboflavin 720 60 i^ 6 
Oa-p&ntoth®iaat» 110 $6 
liootinie aeid 170 50 ll-O 
fyridoxia® 200 52 52 
fhiafflin® 710 70 i|.6 
Biotin sm 50 i^ 3 
Folie aisid 790 60 52 
Vitamin 870 62 If6 
Nona 1260 62 50 
a 10 1 ml. ©xtraet raprassnts I4. x 10 oalls (strain 26), 
^ §»2 al. mmym® pr«^ration per 3 al« smtostrat® incu­
bated at 3?*5® <3. and pi 8,0 for 1 hour. 
«96" 
was us«d a» aufeatpate, alfchough »om9 of 
tlies« M&y to® boi»d®rlliie oasss, so far as titi® <liff®r®ne®s 
being r®al is eoiio»ra®di, 
Sfetidl®# m tih® liido©«lltalar P9ptidas«» of laefeis 
Grown in ?itaitin-f®st Casein M®di«m B 
e®ll-fr®® extraets of strain 26 of S. lactis grown in 
Titarain-test oasein m«diii» B were prepared as describ®d 
mder Ixperimental Methods* tinless stated otherwise, 0.2 
Ml. of ©ell-fre® extraet was added to 3 ml. of peptid® sub-
strat® with inembation at pH 8»0 and 37•S® G. for 1 hour. 
3jqtf3.u®noe ©f l^ e pH of substrate on peptidase activity 
In Figure 20A are pr«s®nt®d representatiir® data showing 
the effeet of fH of substrate on th® hydrolysis of six dif­
ferent peptides by a e®ll-fre« extraet of strain 26 of 
MsMi* eases opti»iia activity was found between 
pH 7.0 and 8.0. In most eases a rather sharp deeline in 
activity was noticed on either side of the optimum pHj opti-
Wffli aetivity against glyeyl-|-l®ueine and g-alanylglycin® 
were over a s«®*diat wider pH range. <lreat differences were 
observed in the activity of the oell-free extract against 
the various peptidesj th® hydrolysis between pH 6.0 and 8.0 
was greatest with glyoyl-|-l®u©in® and smallest with glycyl-
glycylglyoin® as substrate. Optimum pH for BL-leucylglycine 
80 OGLYCYL- L-TYROSINE 
• GLYCYLGLYCYLGLYCINE 
ADL-LEUCYL&LYCINE ^^GLYCYLCLYCINE 
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Figure 20. Effect of pH and Increasing Quantities of Enzyme Preparation from 
Strain 26, Grown in Vitamin-Test Casein Meditira B, on Hydrolysis of Peptides. 
A = 0.2 ml. Enzyme Preparation per 3 ml. Substrate Incubated at 37C. for 
1  H o u r ;  B  « =  m l .  E n z y m e  P r e p a r a t i o n  p e r  3  m l *  S u b s t r a t e  I n c u b a t e d  a t  3 7 C .  
and pH 8.0 for 1 Hour. 
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and glyeylglyeia® was O.5 of a tanlt lower t^ an th© valuas 
fotmd for aa ©xtraet prepared from strain 26 of S. laetla 
grown in milk, 
Sffset of yaryimg teowta .of oell-free extract hydrolysis 
of paptides 
Inereasing qmantlties (tap to 0»5 »!•) of eell-frae 
extraet of strain 26 of S. laptis wore incubated with glycyl-
J-lemoine and g£-alanylglyelne as substrates. As shown in 
figure 201, there appeared to be a diract relationship be­
tween the quantity of eell-free extraet used and hydrolysis 
of both peptides, at least up to 0,2 ml. of eell-free 
extraet. 
Bffeet of tiroe of incubation on hydrolysis of peptides 
Cell-free extraet of strain 26 of S. laetis was incu­
bated with glycyl-L-leuoine and l^ -alanylglytine as sub­
strates for period# up to 3 hours. F^p t© at least 1 hour of 
ineubation (Pigure 21A), a direet relationship between the 
time of incubation and amomt of hydrolysis of both pep­
tides existed* 
gffect of teaperature of incubation on hydrolysis of 
Cell-free extraet {0.2 ail.) of strain 26 of S. laetis 
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Figure 21. Effect of Time and Temperature of Incubation on Hydrolysis of Pep­
tides by Enzyme Preparation from Strain 26, Grown in Vitamin-Test Casein 
Mediim B. A = 0,2 ml. Enzyme Preparation per 3 ml. Substrate Incubated at 
37*5 C. and pH 8,0. B = 0.2 ml. Enzjrme Preparation per 3 inl. Substrate 
Incubated at pH 8,0 for 1 Hour, 
«iabst2»at#a at t®Hip®ratii3?«s i-aaglag from 2 to 45° C. Optimura 
&©tivitl®s against both peptides, within the temperatiare 
liaits studiedj was fomd at lt.5® C. (Figure 2lB)j however, 
the inorease in hydrolysis rate with rising temperatures was 
somewhat lass above 21® C. 
the data in Figures 20 and 21, showing th® effect of 
pli increasing quantities of eell-free extract and time and 
temperature of iaoubatiOT m the hydrolysis of peptides by a 
e®ll**fr«e extract of strain 26 of S» lactis grown in vitamin-
test easelJi »ediu» B parallel closely t^ ose obtained with 
extracts froa cells grown in aille (Figures 15, 16, 17, 18, 
and 19). 
Effect of heating the eniirros preparation on hydrolysis of 
peptides 
Preliminary experiaents showed that a cell-free extract 
£* ^ Lactis could be heated at 55^  30 minutes at pH 
7.0 without loss of activity against the different peptides 
used in taals study tid^ e^n tested at pi 7*0, whereas the 
proteinase activity was almost completely destroyed by heat­
ing at 55*^  0* f02* 3.S fflinutes (fable 11)» Portions of the 
cell*free extract were adjusted to pH values ranging from 
%«0 to 9»0 and heated at 61»7® C. for different lengths of 
time as described in a previous experiment (pages 80 and 
8IK fh& extracts then were tested against glyoyl*L-leucine 
and to-alanylglyoineI incubation was at {« 7»0» because both 
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pftptMaa® and protelnina# aetiifiti«s were detei-mlned. Mftxi-
'wm atatollity ©f the peptidase aetlvlty (fable 16) oeourred 
at pi ?.0. leatiiag at 61*7® C. at pi 4.0 tor only 1 minute 
destroyed the peptidase aetivities# Considerable destruc­
tion of attlTities against both peptides took plaee when 
heated for more than 3 rainutes at pH levels of 5.0 and 9.0. 
fable 16. 
Iffeet of Heating at 61.? G. at Different pH I.eirela 
on Ifce Peptidase Aotivlty of a Cell-Free 





Per tent hydrolysis after heating fori 
1 nin. 3 min. 5 min* 10 min. 
®lycyl-|-leucine 
k 0 0 0 0 
5 62 k8 36 30 
6 70 68 62 56 
7 Ik 7k 70 70 68 
8 70 65 52 48 
f 67 51 32 28 
Sli-alanylglycine 
k 0 0 0 0 
5 52 42 25 20 
6 56 |5 40 
7 60 62 62 60 58 
8 66 51 40 39 
9 56 l|.2 35 20 
* 0.2 al. en»yw8 preparation per 3 ml. substrate incu­
bated at 3?*5® 0. ®®d pH T*0 t&p 1 hour* 
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St&bility of th,® peptld&g® aetivlfelea whan held at different 
pH levels at C, 
Cell-free extraets of strain 26 of S. laetia were ad­
justed to pH valtMs ranging fr<w» to 9-0 and stored at 
2® C. for various lengths of time up to k c^ ys* Following 
storage, the activity was determined at pH 8»0 against 
glycyl-^ -leueine and gj-alanylglyoine. The peptidase acti­
vities (fahle 1?) appeared to be Quite stable between pH 6.0 
and 9.0. Considerable destruetion of activities was ob­
served when stored for k days at 2® C. and pH 5*0? holding 
at pH Ij-.O for 12 hours destroyed the peptidase activities 
eompletely. 
Effect of roetallie ions and cysteine on hydrolysis of peptides 
The following solutions in 0.01, 0.001 and 0.0001 M 
concentrations were useds MnSO|^ *lifigO, CuS0|^ *SH20, ZnSOj^ 'J^ O, 
MgSOj^ 'THgO, liCl, and 0oS0|^ *7Hg0, Cell-free extracts of 
strain 26 of S« laetls (0.2 ml.) were incubated with 1 ml. 
of the metal solution for 1 hour at 37G., followed by 
Incubation with peptide substrate for 1 hour at 37-5® G. and 
pH 8.0. As Table 16 shows, when glyeyl-L-leucine was tised 
as substrate there was increased activity at all three con­
centrations of Mn"*"*" tested, Cu"*"*", Zn*'^  and Ni"^ "*^  were Inhlbl-
A A <#•4' 
tory in all three concentrations, ^iSaereas 1% , Co and 
cysteine did not show any great effect. When 
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fabl« 17. 
Stabilitj of Paptldas® Aetifity at Different pH Levels 
when Held at 2® C. for Various Lengths of Tlme^  
pH of eell-fre# 
extraet (strain 26) 
Fer eent hydrolysis after holding 
for: 
12 hr. 2I|. hr. hr. 96 hr. 
Slyeyl-L-leueine^  
k 0 0 0 0 
5 SO 50 1^ 2 30 
6 60 50 1|.6 
7 70 60 50 ii.5 
8 72 65 65 60 
9 60 62 60 50 
DL-alanyIglyc in® ® 
0 0 0 0 
5 50 52 kS 32 
6 62 60 60 50 
7 70 65 62 50 
8 70 70 72 60 
9 60 62 60 52 
 ^0.2 ml, 9n%ym preparation per 3 «1* substrate Incu­
bated at 37#S® C. and pH B.O for 1 hour. 
 ^Hydrolysis without holding at 2® C « 72 per eent. 
® Hydrolysis without holding at 2® Q • 7i|. per eent. 
-101^ . 
T&hl@ la. 
®f Metallle Ions m& Cysteine on the Peptidase 
AetiTity ©f a CJeli-Free Ixtraet of S. laotla 26® 
Per ®ent hydrolysis when ton was added in 
eonoentration ofj 
•"•" —y-. 





Mn'*^  75 69 61 
• 25 32 39 
10 20 35 
Ug*'*' 50 i^ 8 50 
li-H- 16 31 
Co*-*' kS 50 55 
Cysteine 50 52 
©Ii-alanylglyeine 
lone 57 
„_4-+ f^ Zl. 55 50 52 
0U-" I4.6 51 56 
Zn*'*^  32 50 52 
»« +«1-Mg 67 60 60 
m** 21 45 50 
71 70 65 
Gysteine 50 50 55 
® 0,2 ml. enayw® preparation per 3 ml. substrate incu­
bated at 37*5® C« «"ad pH o#0 for 1 hour. 
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to-alanylglyeine was th® sutostrat®, Co In all three con-
©entrations tm®d inereased the aetiTlty, and Mg^  gave some 
aetlvation tout only In the highest ©oneentratlon tested, 
Gu*'*', Zn^ * and Ni'*"*' showed inhibitory effect in the 0.01 M 
eonoentrationi Mn and eysteine did not show mch effect on 
peptidase actiirityj the latter possibly was slightly inhibi­
tory at the. highest eoneentration tested. 
Pwifioation of the Cell-Free Extract 
Bie results obtained in previous sections indicate that 
there are at least two different proteolytic systems present 
in a cell^ free extract of §• laetis} a proteinase inacti­
vated »feen heated at 61 #7® and pi 7*0 for 2 minutes and 
peptidases which could withstand this heating without appre­
ciable loss of activity* Besides a multiplicity of enzymes, 
the cell-free extract contains much inactive material, in 
subsequent experiments, attsmpta were Hsade to remove inactive 
endoeellular material and separate s<»ae of the proteolytic 
activities from each other. It was found that both proteo­
lytic systems could be precipitated fro® the cell-free 
extract with aiamoniwi sulfate in the range of i<.0 to 75 por 
cent saturation, fhe following procedure has been used with 
torn© success. For convenience, the procedure has been pre­
sented in figure 22. All steps in this procedure were per­
formed in a cold room at approximately 2® C. 
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e®ll-fr©® ©xfcraet of strain 26 of S. laetia, 
grown in vltaiain-t©st casein me'Siuitt B 
I 
Adjusted to pH 7-0 with 1 H MaOH 
I 
Sat'd. CPH ?*0) added 
up to it.0 per c®nt sat. 
L®t stand overnight at 2° C. 
Centrifmgation 
t  ^ J 
Prooipitat® I Supernatant I 
(discarded)  ^
Sat'd. (HHj(^ )2S0|^  sol. (pH 7.0) 
was added up to 75 P®r cent sat. 
1 
Ii©t st^ d overnight 
Centrifugatlon 
i 1 
Precipitate II Supernatant II 
I 
Dissolved in 0,05 M phosphate 
btaffer (pH J*Q) 
i 
Dialyised against distilled water 
Refraetionated by 75 P®r cent sat. with (NHj^ )2S0|^  
f —— ' J 
Precipitate III Supernatant 
i 
Dissolved in 0.05 M phosphate 
buffer (pH 7T0) 
I 
Dialyaed against distilled water 
4 
pH adjusted to 6.0 with 0.05 M 
la-aeetate-acetie acid buffer 
Adsorbent added--gentle stirring for 20 inin. 
(Continued on next page) 
Figure 22. Fractional Precipitation and 





Adsofbsats ©lution with 0.2 M Supernatant III 
phosphate tomffer (pi 7.0) "" 
I 
Centrifugatlon 
*  ^  ^ ' J 
Adsorbent Supernatant IV 
I 
Adsorbent added—gentle stirring for 20 mln. 
A 
Centrlfugatlon 
i - ' J, 
Adsorbents elution with 0.2 M Supernatant 
phosphate btiffer (pH 7.0) (discarded) 
Centrlfugatlon 
it "' " "' 4-
Adsorbent Supernatant IVA 
(discarded) 
Figure 22. (Continued) 
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6#ll-fr©e extract of strain 26 of S. laotis adjusted to 
pH 7.0 was saturated up to l|.0 par ©ent with araBioniiaa sulfate 
hj adding graduallj under stirring a saturated amonium sul­
fate solution, wMeh had been adjusted to pH 7*0 with 
mmonivm hydroxide. After standing overnight the precipitate 
I was reaoved by eentrifugation. Praetions w®re tested for 
proteolyti© aetivity against easein, glyoyl-|-leueine and 
Dli-alanylglyoine as described under Experimental Methods. 
ssssss 
Precipitate I was in all oases inaetive and was discarded. 
Supernatant I was brought to 75 P«3p eent saturation with 
respeet to amoniuiB sulfate. After standing overnight, the 
precipitate II was colleoted by eentrifugation and the inac-
tlT« supernatant II was disearded. Precipitate II was taken 
up in a rainiiaum awount of 0,05 M piiospbate buffer (pH 7«0), 
dialyzed against ruiming distilled water for 6 hours and 
refraetionated. Precipitate III was dissolved in a minimxm 
amount of 0.05 M phosphate buffer {pH 7'0), dialyssed as 
described above and testad for proteolytic activity. !Ehe pH 
then was adjusted to with 0,05 H sodium acetate-acetic 
acid buffer. At this stag© an adsorbent was introduced in 
th© procedwe, either kaolin or 41(0H)^  Gy, The preparation 
of Al(OH)^  CY a»d th© purification of e<»®mercial laolin are 
discussed In the section under Experimental Methods. Either 
one voluae of Al(OH)j CY solution (20 mg, per ml.) was used 
per 6 volumes of dialyssed material or 25 rag. kaolin per 10 
ml. Adsorption was allowed to take place for 20 minutes 
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woAmv gsntl® stirring;, followed by roaoval of the adsorbent 
by o@ntr if ligation. ®i@ supernatant III was saved and 
tested, llution was performed by gentle stirring with 0.2 M 
phosphate buffer CpH 7.0I for 20 minutes. The adsorbent was 
removed by centrifugation and the supernatant IV was saved 
and tested. Supernatant IV was treated with adsorbent as 
deseribed above, followed by elution, and removal of the 
adsorbent by eentrifugation# Supernatant IVA was saved and 
tested. Hemoval of iwpurities and inert material can be 
followed toy expressing th© proteolytic activity in activity 
per i»g» of protein nitrogen present in ttie material tested. 
Data in fables If and 20 show that a considerable sasiount of 
inactive waterial eould be removed froa Mi® cell-free extract 
by fractional precipitation with aaaaonium sulfate as is 
shown, for example, by comparing the proteolytic activity of 
the ©ell-free extract and precipitate II per unit protein 
nitrogen {fables 19 and 20). 
In the adsorption process, both adsorbents showed a 
preference for the activity against DL*alanylglyeine over 
the one against glycyl-L-leucinej this is demonstrated by 
the greater activity against ^ -alanylglycine per unit pro­
tein nitrogen of supe«iatant IV as compared with supernatant 
III. The activity against glycyl-^ -leucine was divid*td over 
both supernatants III and IV. Supernatant IVA did not show 
any activity against gly©yl-£-leucine| this may have been 
because either the adsorbent showed preference for the 
110-
fabl® 19. 
l©sults of Fractional freoipltation with AraaonltaM Stilfata 
and Adsorption with Kaolin 















































 ^dt « gljeyl-|.-l®tt®in« 
 ^AG «• DIt-alanylglyein® 
® P«r e®nt hydrolysis (inombation at 37•5° G. and pH 
8.0 for 1 hour). 
 ^Y tyroain® and tryptophan p@r ml, trichloroacetic 




Results ©f Fractional Precipitation with Ammonium Sulfata 
and Adsorption with AlCOBj^  Cy 














































® 01i « glycjl-I»-l©U0ln® 
Ad « Dlf-alanylglyeln® 
® Per eant hydrolyats (Ineubation at 37.5° C. and pH 
8,0 for 1 hour). 
Y tsrrosla® and tryptophan per ml. triehloroacetic 
aold filtrat® (Inoubatioa at 370. and {^7.0 for 18 
hours)• 
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aetlvltj against D^ -alanylglyein« or for sora© oldier reasons 
axieh as inaetivatlon or loss In th® proe®ss of adsorption 
and ©lutlon. fhe proteolytic systara active against casein 
was not adsorbed by th© adsorbents. 
Addition of absolute ©thanol to cell-free extract of 
strain 26 of S. laetis showed that the activities against 
casein, glycyl-^ -leucine and gL-alanylglycine were present 
in a fraction obtained by increasing the ethanol concentra­
tion froiB lt.5 to 60 volume per eentj other fractions were 
inactive against these substrates. 
The supernatants III» I¥, IVA, and the active fraction 
obtained by ethanol precipitation were adjusted to pH values 
ranging from 5*0 to 8.0 and amaonivm sulfate was added 
gradually in steps as to produce 20, k.0, 60, and 00 per cent 
saturation with respect to aiHiiionlum sulfate. These attempts 
to obtain one or more active fractions in crystalline form 
were not successful. All precipitates were amorphous in 
nature. Subsequent experiments with supernatant IVA showed 
that the optlmuttt pH for the activity against DL-alanylgly-
eine was at pH 8»0. The supernatant could be heated for 10 
minutes at 61.7® C. (pH 7.0) without loss of activity 
4*4' 
against M.-alanylglycinej Go Increased the activity. 
Supernatant III showed optimm activity against glycyl-L-
leucine at pH 7-Oj heating the extract for 10 minutes at 
61.7® 0. (pi 7«Q) did not affect its activity. Manganous 
113-
lona l»cr«a«©d tli® mti'vitj against glycyl-L-leucine. These 
eharacfcorlsties agre® very well with those found for the 
crude ©xtraets. 
Amino Aelds and Peptides in th® Protein-Pree Fraction 
of Milk with and wittiout Ineutoation with S. laetis 
Little is knom about the changes ttoat take place in 
Milk protein as ^ e result of the action of microbial pro­
teinases . In most cases proteolysis la determined by 
Ejeldahl analysis of the acid-soluble nitrogen, which does 
not give any information as to the manner in which the 
changes in the protein take place* In this section the 
protein-free fraction prepared from skim milk after incuba­
tion with S. laetis for different lengths of time without 
controlled pH was investigated for its content of amino 
acids In the free and peptide form by paper chromatography. 
Milk for these trials consisted of fresh skim milk 
which was heated for 20 minutes at 185® F., to remove as 
many undesirable organisms as possible without subjecting 
the milk constituents to changes that might occur during 
sterilisation. One liter quantities of heated milk were 
inoculated with 0.1 per cent of a 2i}.-hour culture of S. 
laetis (strain 26) grown in milk and incubated for 0, 21i. and 
96 hours at 32® C. Following incubation, a protein-free 
filtrate was made of each culture by adding trichloroacetic 
acid (100 g. par l.railk); th® protein was removed by eentri-
fligation and filtration through paper. The amino acids and 
peptides in the protein-free filtrate were recovered by 
adsorption and elution from the ion exchange resin Duolite 
C»3» A portion of th® solution containing amino acids and 
peptides was hydrolyzed with ICl. Two dimensional chrcHaato-
grams of th® uiihydrolyzed and hydrolyzed filtrates were 
carried out. A detailed deseription of the preparation of 
the protein-free filtrates for chromatography is presented 
in the section on ©hromatography under Experimental Methods. 
In fable 21 are presented data showing the amino acids 
present in unhydrolyzed and hydrolyzed protein-free fil­
trates of cultures of S. lactis incubated for 0, 2ij. and 96 
hours. Free alanine, glutamic acid, glycine, leucines and 
valine were present in the protein-free filtrate at 0 hoiir 
incubation. Incubation with S. lactis for 21^  hours resulted 
in the appearance in the protein-free filtrate of free 
lysine, phenylalanine, proline, serine, threonine and 
tyrosine i an increase was observed in free alanine, glutamic 
acid, glycine, leucines and valine which already were pre­
sent at 0 hotir incubation. 4s the period of incubation was 
extended to % hows, free aspartic acid appeared in the 
protein-free filtrate? increases also were detected in free 
alanine, glutamic acid, leucines, lysine, phenylalanine, 
proline, serine, threonine and tyrosine over the smounts 
found after incubation for 2i|, hours. 
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miji® 21. 
Aratino Aoida ia Wiihydrolyzed mn& Hydrolyzad Prot©in-Pp«« 
Fpaetions of Milk Ineubated with S. lactla 
for 0, 2ii. and 96 HoiarB "" 
Amino aeid 
0 htr. 2k hp* 96 hr. 
tJnhydr. Hydr» tMiydr. lydr. tlfnhydr. Hydr. 
Alanine i<|< 'ilfi 4.4.4,® 4-4-4' 4.4.4. 
Arginin® 4-
Aapartie aeid +  ( t )  4* 4-
Cystin® 4-
Slmtwie aeid 4-4' 4.4>4> 4.4.4. 4"4'4'4*^ 
#ly®in® 4. 4.^ 4.4. 4.4. 4.4. 
lieueinot 4" 4^» 4.4. 4'4'4' +4^ 4.4.4.4-
Iiysin® 4, 4"4- +4'4' 4-4'4-
Ph«nylaliinin® + 4.4. +4^ 4.4.4. 
Prolin® -fc. -1.. 4.4.4. 4'4-4H' 
S®t»ia® 4. 4^ 4-4' 4.4. 
Biraonin® • + 4.4. 4-+ 4*4"^ 
Tyrosin® 4.4. 4.4. 4>+4- 4'+4^ 
¥alia« 4, 4.4. 4'4» 4'4-4- +4- 4.4.4. 
^ 4- if®ak 
paper).  
J 4-4' ffi®dilini,. 4»4'4 Strong, 4.4.4.4. Yery strong (on 
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Hydrolysls of th® prot®in-fre« filtrate caused in some 
instances th® appearance of amino acids which were not pre­
sent in the free fom before hydrolysis, and caused In­
creases of s«te of the amino acids present in the free form 
before hydrolysis. A two dimensional ehroraatogram repre­
senting the amino acids found in a hydrolyaed protein-free 
filtrate of a culture of S. laotis incubated for 2k hours 
is presented in Figure 23. 
the solution containing amino acids and peptides was 
fractionated by placing 20 0.01 ml. aliquots equidistant 
frcm each other and 1 In. from the bottom of a 12 in. by 
16 in. sheet of Whatman no* 1 filter paper. Five sheets 
were used* these ohromatograms were developed using phenol 
as developing aedlum in pyrex glass jars with tight fitting 
lid J each chroma tograra was iiwnersed 2 era. in the solvent, 
which was allowed to reach the top of the paper. Following 
development, the sheets were dried in a hood and washed 
twice with redistilled ether, dried, heated at 100® C. for 
15 minutes and viewed under ultraviolet light to locate the 
amino acids and peptides, fh® bands were cut out and 
thoroughly extracted with hot water, concentrated to dryness 
In vacuo and each residue was dissolved in 1 ml. of 10 per 
cent aqueous iaopropanol. Aliquots of these solutions were 
hyteolyssed as described earlier. Two dimensional chroraato-
gr««s were carried out of the unhydrolyzed and hydrolyzed 
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1  ALANINE 
2  ASPARTIC  ACID 
3  GLUTAMIC ACID 
4  GLYCINE 
5  LEUCINES 
6  LYSINE 
7  PHENYLALANINE 
8  PROLINE 
9  SERINE 
10  THREONINE 
I  1  TYROSINE 







BABW 2 X <-
Figure 23. Chromatogram of Hydrolyzed Protein-Pree 
Filtrate of a Culture of S. lactls 26 Incubated 
at 32° C. for 2i|, Hours. 
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materials aa described in th© section on chromatography 
under Experimental Methods. 
Fraetionation showed evidence of at least the following 
peptides. In the filtrate from the exaltijre at 0 hour incu­
bations glutamic aeid - glycine; alanine - glutamic acid -
glycine - leucinesj glutamic acid - leucines - proline -
serine - valine. 
In tdbie filtrate from t^ e culture incubated for 2^ . 
hours I alanine - glutamic acid - glycine; glutaiaic add -
leucines - valine; aspartic acid (t) - glycine - leucines -
tyrosine - valine; alanine - leucines - lysine - proline -
threonine - tyrosine; alanine - glycine - leucines -
phenylalanine - serine. 
In the filtrate from th© culture incubated for 96 
howss glycine - tyrosine; glycine - leucines « phenylala­
nine; alanine - lysine - tyrosine - valine; leucines -
lysine-proline - threonine; glutaaic acid - glycine; 
glutamic acid « glycine - leucines • proline - valine. 
fh® order in which th® amino acids in the peptides are 
written is arbitrary and does not imply their amounts or 
structural arrangement in the peptide. Threonine was pre­
sent in the hydrolyaed aliquot of the protein-free filtrate 
(0 hour I but not in th® peptides, vdiereas proline was found 
in on® of the peptides and not in the hydrolyaed filtrate. 
Arginine, aspartic acid, cystine and serin® were found in 
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the hydrolyssed flltr&t® of a oultwe that was incubated for 
96 hours but these amino acids could not b@ traced in the 
peptides of this filtrate. 
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DISCUSSIOH 
fhe rssults obtained in this study seem to indicate 
that the proteolytic activity of S. lactia is associated 
closely with the bacterial cell. The marked proteolysis 
observed in milk cultures of S. laotis during the first 21+, 
hours of incubation would suggest the presence of an enzyme 
system produced early in the growth phase and excreted in 
the growth medim* However , attempts to demonstrate pro­
teolytic activity in culture media of various types after 
the cells had been removed by oentriftj^ ation failed. If an 
enzyme is produced in the early growth phase and excreted 
in the growth meditffli, failure to find the enssyme in detec­
table quantities in the cell-free culture after organism 
growth might be due to several reasons. First, the enzyme 
might be unstable or inactive under the conditions used for 
determination. However, it would be difficult to explain 
why the enzyme would produce changes in skim milk in the 
presence of the cells and now show activity when the cells 
were removed, although in both cases the same substrate 
(skim milk) was used. A possible factor might b® the rela­
tive reducing conditions of the medium in presence and 
absence of actively metabolizing bacterial cells. Secondly, 
the enzyme might be associated closely with the bacterial 
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c»ll* It laay b® that th® enzyme is associated with the sur­
face of th® cell and is removed with the cell during centri-
fugationj this would explain the absence of proteolytic 
activity in th© cell-free culture media, The responsible 
•nayiae system also might be endocellular in the strict 
sense. Cell-free extracts prepared frcaa S. lactls by sonic 
vibration showed proteolytic activity against milk, casein, 
lactalbtmin and vayious peptides. The Inability to detect 
proteolytic activity la culttare Media after the cells had 
been removed prevented a direct study of the charaoteristics 
of th® proteolytic activity associated with the early growth 
phase in milk. For this reason, t^e present study has not 
shown definitely that the proteolytic activity associated 
with the early growth phase is either identical with or 
different from that found in a cell-free extract. However, 
some indication of similarities between the two activities 
has been found. The greater proteolytic activity In milk 
cultures of S. lactls at pH levels of 6.0 to 7,5 may be duo 
to greater enzyme production, activity or stability at these 
levels of reaction. Data on the activity at various pH 
levels and stability of the proteolytic activity of a cell-
free extract of S. lactls indicate that optiraum activity and 
stability occurred at pH values near neutrality. The pre­
sent work, however, does not enable us to separate definite­
ly production of proteolytic activity from differences in 
activity at various pH levels. 
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fkk® patterns ©f the Increases in soluble nitrogen and 
in tyrosine and tryptophan in milk cultwes of S. lactls 
show a Tery slight increase in aeld-soluble nitrogen dtiring 
the first 12 howrs of Incmbation, which is in agreement with 
earlier reports, but definite increases in tyrosine and 
tryptophan in the protein-free filtrates of these cultures 
were fomd withto k hours. !rh® more rapid early appearance 
of tyrosine and tryptophan than of increased soluble nitro­
gen would indicate either tti&t two enzyme syst®MS are 
Involved or Ida&t freeing of compounds giving tyrosine and 
tryptophan reactions with the Folln-Clocalteau reagent is an 
early phase of the proteolytic activity, fhe greater rates 
of increase in soluble nitrogen at pH 5*5 and, to some 
degree, at pH 8.0 than of increase in tyrosine and trypto­
phan at these pH levels indicate the possibility of two 
systems, Storra {$$) reported increases in tyrosine and 
tryptophan in protein-free filtrates of lailk when a proteo­
lytic enzyae extract (pancreatic) was allowed to react for a 
short time on this substrate. He attributed the early 
appearance of tyrosine and tryptophan to chdnges caused by 
the ensyme on the surface of the protein molecules, changes 
that are expected to involve degree of hydration as well as 
the electrical charge of the particles, properties which 
are of primary importance with respect to the stability and 
coagulating characteristics of the protein. Liberation of 
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t y r o s a n d  t r y p t o p h a n  f r o m  m i l k  p r o t e i n  b y  t h i s  p a n c r e a t i c  
enasym® was accompanied toy decreases in curd tension and pro­
tein stahility# So other changes in the milk could be ob­
served. I(©mbke et al. (1|2) recently reported that tyrosine 
and tryptophan were freed during the early stages of break­
down of milk protein by pepsin and trypsin. 
fhe reaction of the growth aedlum greatly affected the 
proteolysis caused by S. lactis * As the pH of the system 
(skim milk) begins to drop and the metabolic activity of the 
cells presumably begins to decline in tdae system without 
maintained pH, the rate of proteolysis, as determined by 
either procedure, declines. Iti the samples held at main­
tained pH levels from 6,0 to 7*5» both determination proce­
dures indicate a continuing proteolysis. Obviously, the 
decline in proteolysis as pH drops is not due to exhaustion 
of available substrate, for when tdae pH is maintained near 
neutrality substrate continues to be attacked. Ihe possibi­
lity exists that the substrate would be not as available for 
enzyme action at the lower pH levels. Whether or not the pH 
is maintained, there is little probability ttiat the cells 
are destroyed by autolysis; although the number of viable 
cells declines more rapidly in the runs without maintained 
pH, this need not lead to rapid cell autolysis. 
Except for the work by Dudani (20) on the proteinases 
of S. liquefaciens. little attention has been given to the 
relationship between nutrition and production of this type 
of ©nayia® by th© dairy streptococci. In th® present work 
the production of the proteinase activity demonstrable in 
the eell-free preparation obtained by sonic vibration was 
influenced to some degree by certain components of the 
growth medium, ©lis system appears to be partially adaptive, 
since replacement of ^ole protein {casein) in the growth 
medium with breakdown products of proteins caused definite 
decreases of the proteinase activity. A similar requirement 
was found by Dudani (20) for the proteinase produced by 
§.* ll<3^»f^gl«na. 2immerman (60) was not able to demonstrate 
proteolytic activity against hemoglobin and casein with a 
eell-free extract of S. eremoris growing in a medium lacking 
in intact protein. 
In the present study, cell-free extracts prepared from 
£. laetis grown in skim milk showed some indication of a 
secondary optimum against milk and casein at pH 5*5, but 
this optimum was not fo\md when the cells were grown in 
broth media, fhls may be due to an adaptive enzyme activity 
responding to some milk constituent or breakdown product 
not found In the broth media. However, Barlbo and Foster 
(8) reported that a cell-free extract of cells of S. lactls, 
grown In carrot-liver extract broth showed a second optixmam 
against casein at pi 5-0 to 5»5» using increase In acid-
soluble nitrogen as a wasure of activity. Differences in 
t^e growth media and strains of S. lactls used may be 
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r®#p®iisibl«, at least in part, for this discrepancy. Since 
th® more detailed studies in th® present work were made on 
enaiyjie preparations from cells grown in non-milk media, data 
characterized the system active at the lower pH levels 
were not obtained. 
Presence of nicotinic acid In the growth medium seems 
to be involved in some manner in production rather than 
activation of th® proteinase activity. Continued growth and 
production of proteinase activity after omission of one 
vitamin at a time mi^t be attributed, although very unlikely 
to (a) the ability of the organism to synthesize these 
nutrients of (b) the vitamin may not be needed. However, 
the vitaain-test casein, as usually employed in animal 
experiments, may contain these expounds in such amounts 
that growth and production of proteolytic activity, at least 
in part, continuei. 
Production of tfee endocellular peptidases of S. lactis 
does not seem to be affected by the absence of whole protein 
(casein) in the growth medium, in contrast to production of 
endocellular proteinase activity, which was stimulated hy 
the presence of whole protein (casein) in the growth medium. 
Failure of omission of one vitamin at a time from the 
medlijBi to influence activity of either of the two peptidases 
tested for unless growth was affected adversely may be 
attributed to the same reasons aa described for continued 
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production of proteinaao activity after omission of 
Titaaiaa. 
Most of the characteristics of the endocellular pro­
teinase activity of S. lactis, such as effects of pH, tem­
perature of incubation, reducing agents and metallic ions on 
the hydrolysis of casein agree well with those reported by 
others (2,8). Baribo and Foster (8), however, foiind that 
part of the proteinase activity could withstand heating at 
60® G. (pi 5*1) f03P 30 minutes when the activity was deter­
mined against casein at 30® C. In the present study, the 
activity of the cell-free extract against casein was de­
stroyed by heating at 61.7® C. (pH 5*0) for 1 minute. 
In all cases ^feere milk was used as substrate in deter­
mining proteinase activity, more proteolytic activity could 
be demonstrated than with the combined fractions of casein 
and lactalbumin» Wie greater proteolysis may have been due 
to (a) breakdown of one or more non-casein, non-albumin 
nitrogen fractions of milk or (b) factors inherent in milk 
which promote the activity of the enzyme system. In addi­
tion, in an impure system such as this in which there may be 
a multiplicity of enzymes, peptidases may act on some of the 
peptides and be partially responsible for the increased 
hydrolysis, as demonstrated by determinations of tyrosine 
and tryptophan. Such activity would not be detected by the 
soluble nitrogen determination. 
There is little opportunity to compare the results on 
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th® db.araet«ristl0s ©f th® ®ndoe«llulai?' peptidases of S. 
laetia with the findings of other worlcers, sinee little 
attention has been given to the endoeellular peptidases of 
§,• IESMS.' activity of » eell-free extract of S. laotis 
against glye7l»|«leiiaiae was soM®*^at greater than against 
M-alanylgl^eine, in contrast to the findings of ZiaimerBian 
(60) who reported that D£-alaaylglyeine was split much 
faster than gljojl-|^-l@mcin®. It should be mentioned, how­
ever, that the extract used hj Zinaaeriaan was prepared from 
cells of S. oremoris and the cells were grown in a quite 
different medium from that used in the present study. The 
effect of metals on hydrolysis of the peptides glycyl-L-
leuclne and ^-alanylglyeine fey a cell-free extract of S. 
lactis are similar to those reported by Zimmeman (60) for 
a cell-free extract of §_• eremoria« The characteristics 
of the endocellular peptidases of S. lactis integrate well 
with those reported for a great number of bacteria other 
than S. lagtia by Berger ^ al. (12). 
fflie differences observed in the effect of pH and 
metallic ions ©n the hydrolysis of two or more peptides seem 
to indicate the presence of different peptidases} this also 
would be supported by the results of the adsorption experi­
ments which effected a separation of the activities against 
glycyl-^-leucine and B^-alanylglyclne. Although fractional 
precipitation with aaiaoniura sulfate or ethanol and subse­
quent adsorption on kaolin or A1(0H)2 Cy resulted in 
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separatlon of activities against glycyl-L-leucine and 
g^-alanylglycin©, it should be kept in raind that other pep­
tidases still may be present in both fractions. Additional 
work on fractional precipitation followed by selective 
adsorption may aid in the separation of the various proteo­
lytic activities of the cell-free extract of S. lactis. 
With respect to the results obtained with the various 
peptides, it should be pointed out that in an impure system 
such as a cell-free extract of S. lactis. a multiplicity of 
peptidases probably exists and the action observed against 
a certain peptide may be the result of the action of 
several enzymes* 
fhe results obtained in the study of the amino acids 
and peptides present in a protein-free fraction of milk with 
and without incubation with S. lactis are difficult to 
interpret. It is too much to hope ^at a single study would 
reveal the pattern followed in the breakdown of milk protein 
by the proteolytic enzyme system of S. lactis. fhe free 
amino acids (alanine, glutamic acid, glycine, leucines and 
valine) fotind in the protein-free filtrate of a milk culture 
§.* ^.actis at 0 hour incubation also were reported by 
Block (15) in a protein-free fraction of skim milk. Aspar-
tic acid and serine were reported by Block to be present 
in very small quantities but were not found in this study 
at 0 hour incubation. Following incubation with s. lactis 
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for 1|. days at 32° C., increases in t^e protein-free filtrate 
in alanine, glutaiaie a©id, glycine, leucines and valine were 
oteserredj aspartic acid, lysine, phenylalanine, proline, 
serine, threonine, and tyrosine also were foimd in this 
filtrate. Morgan and Kelson (l|5) reported also increases 
in arginin®, histidine, methionine, and tryptophan. However, 
there was considerable difference between the time and tem­
perature of Incubation of the milk cultures, preparation of 
the protein-free filtrates and method of determination of 
amino acids, used in their study and in the present one. 
Block (15) reported the presence of at least fotir peptides; 
in this study three peptides were reported, of which one was 
made up from the same amino acids as was one reported by 
Block (15)• fhe amino acids which occur in the peptides 
found by Block also were found in the peptides (at 0 hour) 
in this study with the exception of aspartic acid, which was 
present in one of the peptides reported by Block. Morgan 
and lelson {l}.5) presented evidence that unhydrolyssed fil­
trates prepared from S. lactis cultures contained intermedi­
ate products of protein degradation which possessed amino 
acid activity. Determination of the order in which the 
amino acids occur in the peptides found in the various pro-
tein-free filtrates undoubtedly would contribute to the 
knowledge of the mode of action of the proteolytic enzyme 
system of S. lactis. It seems advisable in future experi­
ments of this type to use a less complex substrate than 
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milkj tiie ccwaplexitj of this substrate Inereases the diffi-
eultles In th« liit®rpr©tatioii ®f th® results. A similar 
study employing pure fraetioas of ©asein as substrate and 
purified »n»yme extraets probably would eliminate some of 
tlie difficulties eneountered with milk. 
In recent years some attention has been given to the 
proteolytic activity of water extracts of cheddar cheese 
C8,i}.9,50)» Although some similarity exists between the 
charaeteristics of the proteinase activity of cell-free 
extract of S* laetis > as found in this work, and those re­
ported for cheese extracts (8), such as effect of metallic 
ions and reducing agents, major differences between these 
activities were observed, fhese differences were in the pH 
values for optimum activity, effect of temperature of incu­
bation and effect of heating on the proteolysis of the sub­
strate, Peterson et (14,9) and Baribo and Foster (8) 
found optimum activity for ^eese proteinase at pH $,0, with 
a second optimum near neutrality, whereas the endocellular 
proteinase of S» lactis in the present study showed optimum 
activity against casein at pH |.0. fhis seems to suggest 
that a large part of the proteinase extracted from the 
cheese apparently did not come from S. lactis. otherwise the 
cheese extract would have been more active near pH 7.0. 
fhere are two possible sources of enzymes most active at pH 
5.0 to One of them is rennet, the other is organisms 
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with proteolytic enaymes which have lower pH optima. The 
active proteinase In ripening cheddar cheese was considered 
by Peterson e^ al. (50) to be largely of bacterial origin 
on the basis of the increase of cystela©-activated proteinase 
diirlng ripening. Amundstad(2), however, reported results 
which he felt showed that rennet causes the greatest part 
of the breakdown of protein, L. easel can not be considered 
among the organisms with proteolytic enaymes idilch have 
lower pH optima since cell-free extracts of this organism 
showed optimum activity against casein at pH 6.5 (8), 
Tarnanen (56) reported 'ttiat cell-free extracts of Bacterium 
easel £ (L* helveticus) were most active at approximately 
pH 6 ,0 at 14.2^ C. against casein, gelatin and peptone. 
Assuming that these organisms were present in cheese made of 
pasteurized milk, it still would be difficult to account for 
the pH optlmffitt at 5*0 to 5*5* Whether there are other 
microbial proteinases in milk or cheese with reaction optima 
at pH 5*0 5•5 is not Jmown. In the present study, 
however, it was found that a somewhat delayed but marked 
increase in soluble nitrogen occurred in a milk culture of 
S* lactis at pH 5 •5* It; may be that this component of the 
proteolytic activity has greater stability at the pH of 
ripening cheddar cheese than the component active at pH 7.0, 
and may be part of the proteolytic activity of cheese 
extracts with optimum at pH 5*0 to 5•5-
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Bi® low level of proteinase activity at pH $*0 foimd in 
this study would seem to limit the proteolytic activity of 
S» laetis in cheese of most coiamon types; the enzyme might 
be more active on the surface of cheese such as limtourger 
%^ere the pH is raised. However, it should be kept in mind 
that the breakdown of protein in cheese is the result of the 
action of enzymes from different sources such as rennet and 
a variety of microorganisms! each type of organism may con­
tribute a system of proteolytic enaymes. In such case any 
set of conditions used in the determination of proteolytic 
activity will select those enzymes which have their optimum 
activity under these conditions. In addition, the products 
of the action of one enzyme may act as substrate which would 
stimulate production of another enzyme. The presence of 
rennet might give substrates upon which enzymes active at pH 
5.0 to could be fomed and act. 
lo matter how close the conditions in the test tube 
experiments approach those prevailing in cheese, extreme 
caution should be observed in the use of these results to 
explain changes &at take place in cheese during ripening. 
The conditions that exist in cheese are very complex and 
undoubtedly differ in many points from those present in the 
digestion mixtures used in this study. Some of the pepti­
dases present in a cell-free extract of S. lactis proved to 
be still active at pH values that prevail in cheese of most 
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eoiwon types and eould contrifeut# to th# hydrolysis of some 
of th© anallei* ppotela fragaents. 
fli® liahibitory ©ff®ct of copper on th® hydrolysis of 
glyeyl-|-leucine and ^ -alanylglycine is Interostlng since 
very sraall faaounts of eopper &i»® known to be effective in 
retarding normal flavor develoiament in cheddar cheese (54) • 
AND coKCLtJsioifs 
S. laotia wh®n grown in milk caused a rapid in-
er®as® in both soluble nitrogen and tyrosine and tryptophan 
dutring the first 2|j, hours, followed by a smaller but gradual 
increase during the rest of the experimental period (70 to 
90 hours). 
2. ®ie inereaaes in acid-soluble nitrogen during the 
first 12 hours of incubation were very slight but definite 
increases in tyrosine and tryptophan in the protein-free 
filtrates of milk cultwes of S. lactis were found within 
l|. hours. 
3* §.• gyown in milk with maintained pH (5 *5 to 
8,5) produced at pH values ranging from 6.0 to 7.5 consid­
erably more soluble nitrogen and tyrosine and tryptophan 
than comparable samples without maintained pH, 
I4.,  Addition of calciim carbonate to milk cultures of 
S. lactis caused in all instances greater proteolysis than 
in cultures without added calcium carbonate, 
5* liaetie acid added to milk to give titratable 
acidities up to 1.0 per cent, followed by incubation at 
32® G» for 2I|. hours did not cause any increase in either 
soluble nitrogen or tyrosine and tryptophan, indicating that 
the protein breakdown in milk cultures of S. lactis is not 
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dti© to th® lactle aoid produced by this organism. 
6. Ifo proteolytic actiirity of either type (increase in 
soluble nitrogen or in tyrosine and tryptophan) was detected 
In culture media of various types after the cells of S. 
lactis had been removed by eentrifugation, indicating 
absence of a true extracellular proteinase. 
7. Cell-free extracts prepared from S. lactis grown 
in either milk or broth media showed proteolytic activity 
against milk, casein and lactalbumin* 
8. Production of proteinase activity of S. lactis 
appeared to be partially adaptive. Replacement of whole 
protein Coa»®ia) ih growth medium with breakdown pro­
ducts of protein caused definite decreases of the proteinase 
activity. 
9. Ctolssion ©f Individual vitamins from vitamin-test 
casein medium A affected organism growth. Omission of 
nicotinic acid from the growth medium caused a definite 
decrease of tdae proteinase activity of the cell-free ex­
tract. fhe presence of this vitamin in the growth medium 
seemed to be Involved in some manner In the production 
rather than activation of the endocellular proteinase 
activity. 
10, fhe endocellular proteinase activity had its opti­
ma pH against milk and casein at pH 7»0j optimum pH for 
lactalbumln was at pH 6»5» Wien milk %«s used as growth 
medium some indication of a second optimum against milk and 
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eas«ln as substrat® was found at pH 5-5; this however was 
not found when the eells were grown in vitamin-test casein 
raedlum B. 
11 • MaxiauBi activity of the endoeellular proteinase 
against a and f easein was found at pH 6.5, for p casein at 
pH 6.5 to 7*0. a casein was digested somewhat more than p 
and Y casein at pH 6.0 to 7.0. 
12# Optimuw activity of the endoeellular proteinase 
against milk, casein and lactalbmin, within the temperature 
limits studied, was found at 1}.S® C. 
13. Heduoing agents activated the endoeellular 
proteinase. 
lij,. Metallic ions either had no effect on the protein­
ase activity or were slightly inhibitory. 
15. fhe effect of heating at 50, 55 and 61.7® C. for 
different lengths of tia® was tested at various pH levels of 
the cell-free extract. Maximum stability of the proteinase 
activity was found at pH 7.0. Heating at 61.7° C. for only 
2 minutes inactivated the preparation. !l?he extract was 
inactivated quite rapidly at pH's 5*0 and 9.0, even at the 
lower temperatures. 
16. The proteinase activity was quite stable between 
pH 5*0 and 9.0 during l|. days of storage at 2® C. A con­
siderable destruction took place at pH $,0 and 9.0 when 
stored at 32° G. and a somewhat smaller destruction at pH 
6.0 and 8.0 at 32° G, 
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17. A cell-fr®# extract of S. laetls grown in either 
milk or broth media was found to be active against seven 
different peptide#. 
18. Produetion of endoeellular peptidases active 
against glyojl»L-leu©lne and KL-alanylglyoine was not af­
fected by the absence of whole protein (casein) in the 
growth medium, in contrast to the production of the endocel-
lular proteinase activity ^^ich was stimulated by the pre­
sence of whole protein (casein) in the growth mediiim. 
19. Omission from vitamin-test casein medium A of 
biotin, nicotinic acid and pyridoxine decreased the activity 
of the cell-free extract of S. lactis apjainst glycyl-L-
mM trnmmmmimmtmmm 
leucine somewhat} omission of biotin, nicotinic acid and 
calcium pantothenate decreased the activity against 
Dli-alanylglycine. 
20. The optima for the activities against seven dif­
ferent peptides were found at pH values ranging from 7.0 to 
9.0. there was some tendency of the peptides in vdiich the 
glycine carboxyl group was free to have the pH of maximum 
activity at a somewhat higher value than the leucine or 
tyrosine peptides. 
21. Optimum activity against glycyl-L-leucine and 
D|.-alanylglyeine, within the temperat\are limits studied, was 
found at kS^ 0. 
22. ©ie effect of heat on the peptidase activity 
against glycyl-|-leuclne and DL-alanylglycine was tested by 
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heating tli® e«ll*fr®© extract at 61.7° G. for dlff®r«nt 
leagtlia of tlm® at parlous pH levels (I4..O to 9.0), Maximirai 
stability of the peptidase activities was at pH 7.0j the 
extract could withstand heating at 61.7° C. (at pH 7.0} for 
10 minutes without any serious loss of activity. Heating at 
61.7° C, at pH 4.0 for 1 minute destroyed the peptidase 
activities. Considerable destruction of activities against 
both peptides took place is^en heated for more than 3 minutes 
at pH»s 5*0 ®3Eid 9.0# 
23. fh» activities against glycyl-L-leucine and 9B 
g^alanylglycin® ware quite stable between pH*s 6.0 and 9.0 
during It. days of storage at 2® C. Considerable destruction 
of activities occurred when stored at pH $.0 and 2® C. for l\. 
days. Holding at pH i|..0 for 12 hours destroyed the pepti­
dase activities coMpletely. 
2I4.. Hydrolysis of glycyl-I»-leucine at pH 8.0 was acti­
vated by Mn**i Gu*'*', En'^'*' and li*'*" were inhibitory, Mg"^"*", 
Co"*"^ and cysteine did not have much effect. 
25. In the case of gL-alanylglycin©, Co^**" activated 
the hydrolysis at pH 8.0, in 0.1 M concentration gave 
seme activation, Cu"*"^, Zn"*"** and Bi'*'* were inhibitory and 
Mn and cysteine did not show much effect. 
26. Both the proteinase activity and the peptidase 
activities against glycyl-|-leucine and DL-alanylglycine 
were precipitated from a cell-free extract of S. lactis with 
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aaBBOnim sulfate in th® rang® between i4.0 and 75 per cent 
saturation, and also by absolute ethanol between 1^.0 and 60 
vol\ffli# per eent at pH 7«®. 
27. Fractional preeipitation and adsorption experi­
ments removed a great portion of the inactive material frcan 
the eell-free extract and reaulted in some separation of 
the activity against g|i-alanylglyein© frm that against 
glyoyl-|*leu©in® and fr<M t3m proteinase activity, 
28• The protein-free fraction of milk incubated with 
S. lactia for 0,2% ittid 96 hours was investigated for th# 
presence of aaino acids and peptides by paper chromato­
graphy# Free alanine, glutamic acid, glycine, leucines and 
valine were present in the protein-free filtrate at 0 hour 
ineubation. 
29. Incubation with S. lactis for 2ij. hours resulted in 
the appearance of free lysine, phenylalanine, proline, 
serine, threonine and tyrosine; an increase was observed in 
free alanine, glutamic acid, glycine, leucines and valine, 
which already were present at 0 hour incubation. 
30. As the incubation period was extended to 96 hours, 
free aspartic acid appeared; increases also occurred in free 
alanine, glutamic acid, leucines, lysine, phenylalanine, 
proline, serine, threonine and tyrosine over the amotints 
found after Incubation for 2% hours. 
31. Evidence was fotind for the presence in the 
prot®ln-fr®® filtrat® of thr«® peptides at 0 hour, five 
peptides after Sii. hours of inoubation and six peptides after 
96 hours of inoubation. 
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